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iiiodity in which they can traffic for gain, and these in evervthino'pLp „„„ , I ~ ------- 
ihpv ''>« slave in any way that of a public Mature wLther extra 'ovt'ard* the pier. There 
hey can realize the most money, whether in fami- rate Unon this n’ccaai n •, ’ “ti which persons might r 

lies or separated. I was pleased to notice in the AbbV Kdlev who was m’J occupied by Mis.s in the windows of Kmgst: 
.sales I witnessed at Mobile, an unwillingness on the ao-aiLt ^r. • • a zealous harangue di.siance, or farther on air. 
pan of the auctioneer to separate families, and evin Government ?nde"‘Xch°IhPw^T-'^ Siates-ihe there were’men waving®’ 
where he was desired to separate them refused iTSaps too n uTh ,hp lifting their hands in air® , 
to do so. There are many noble instances of self vviih imnunitv <3hp b "cally they participated ir 
kindness and regard to -their slaves among slave- her hand aZra led alts, i! in I’L ou" ®^on the railway train 
holders as well as instances of accursed cruelty. As swunv her hands stamned wiiiw? communicating 

_ Without Concealment.Without Compromise. 
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i the system lasts, such c 

1 impunity. She held the Constitution in 
1, and railed against it in good set terms. She 
er hands—stamped with her feet—smote on 
—shook her garments—struck her breast— 
lotice—and defied opposition. To those ae¬ 

on which persons mighrnrL"observed'L'ibemor'in''Lp Hp®*^ 

ilting their hands in air, exhibiting how enthusias- "- - 
tically they participated in the general jov. 

Even the railway train to Dublin was made the ^ClCCtlOnS. 
means of communicating the glad intelligence to all - - -_ 
m the neighborhood of the line-ihe engineers hav- F™.„ ,he New Tort, t s 

ne'rs Tt'S 'raiira®y"'terminus°‘;L‘’^"’® ^'■®®' G. bV«ney, 

Selections. 

arrived, he found it incofivenii 
, having offered him the oppoi 

his freedom, whjch was not , 
to the family out of which he 
cancelled his note. This is 

1, i.eiore ine lime ot payment 
inconvenient to keep him, and 
the opportunity of purchasing 
was not done, he restored him 
which he had been bought, and 
This is my understanding of 

ma^imMj'their'slaVj^^ ° v’’® "P '’"'i Plougiftng tSdsTprSe; Tm tim £l‘’°“Tl 'i® hurried « 

reVrm’'Xf undef any'y"'' “’® ®r"T’ liuuse^massJs P'®*" Detroit to bXio!'7 
should blundered. ' '“"'"y i" corrupt and profligate cl,Ls ’whl. wire men 1®^" '« M the 

one may be pleased with the general ki 
masters to their slaves, all will dislike 
of “ Horses and Slaves ” for sale at 
regret that under any circumstances 
should be sundered. 

TERMS.-$2 00 a 5 
paid within six months. 

among the most vicious and a 
man race—and we had read o( 
foremost in war, and hurrying it; 
husbands and. sons engaged n't b 
cloth or distaff;—but we had ne 

- ry (ace, says the reporter, down to the 
men, beaming with joy. There was 

- movement towards Richmond Penitentii 

raihIl''L‘w'p''D- 
8 1844 was n, ' . k 'u rny house. I 

’ •'*' home. On my return, I found he had 
been urgingon his sister, that the assignment of the 

statement “^®U(''''^.u7-';hree in number,) whieh had de- 
ly passage us jointly, should be entirely made out to 
te to avow ' 'u order to enable him to ernaneipafe them. 
Locofoeo , After much discussion this arraugernem was final¬ 

ly made. Mr. Birney took the slsves and did 

fCTTWENTF copies, or more, will be sent to one ly-’Seven women and children, and one at the 
address, at $1 60 each. breast—opt upon the road. The deplorable siVlu of 

-u h'®, Puuift-'''■uudered de.sperate the ilfused 
uiherscan remit money without expense by father who " borroived a pistol/’ returned and re- 
hf* foHowinff rule of the Post-Office Depart- IHe wagon ; but he had no sooner installed hi.s 
postmaster may 60010.56 money in a tetter to 'uleresting family in it than Shaw returned with se- i 

e Locojoto , ^"7 aiscussioii this arraugetnem was final- 
y made. Mr Birney took the slaves and did libe- 

opinion on j ‘ ^11®" ! ‘’f! 'hem 
ty ; nor did " Eoui.svtlie. I should not have agreed to this set- 

™u'" "'u'uus and abandoned of the hu- movemen. t " universal f ” •' ly made. Mr. Birney took the slaverand did h» 

s-as J; rr=''^rr“ “-'J™""; sXLSsr 

ir.ackJfor Texas-was oveJmS n\'L Pol1 “ ’^‘’® u*" England are of a different ord™ timf tbifv mil,® k®"®®® '■'up'oypient, in ul'Annexation, t expres.sed . Any doubts as to Mr. Bime/’s devoLn and since- 

ipisigiiy piissiiS 
the publisher of a newspapcr.topaylhesubscnpiiion of a Lo®unljl'i"i®mli®i“’i fi”'* “'■'^uh'irgiiig- several stood in le mrdsllthegla”lilmbl"v—t&moht h ^’^uun'-H’s recepii 

^ ^ u«ftuu. in an almost stlving condi- of the boMesr ’tiI tSo waS X^^ '"“'"'P'’- ' 
H. t|^pNRY. PRINTER. uepending on the liberality of the Choctaws was unoccupied—at least a ihoiissn/l 1,-T ®®“’ ""nuunced to them. Larg, 

- ■ -f “'ri l!?" his white friends to present listed,4 tol':rcrl!d 'g oS 
— - ' " Id gestures’. Slie ZhZ sam car”'^' 

If^st Tm’^'n r:. d®'nm^ h-? «hown 

” Shops, houses, cleaUhould Mr Otevh^‘’'!f he elected ; but a good I’'""®', PUy"' have been unfortm,are'indld io" 
ils every hab.ta- ,1® (he 1‘4^Um C C a®v'® ' ^ ^ '*®®ll?‘5^ an 1’®'' 1"'®,’ «nd fortune fbr laies to hear the l„,. ^^ruunit mai ,yjlr. Clay, as well as Mr. Polk. opinion, and only to have achieveil » Ao..hir.,i 
more than once Iha/blclbl himself favorably lo Annexation, and uogniiion from the'advocates of ibat opinion Mr" 

Dur own fkther.” “-uuld lead his party, whilst Mr. B"-«7 is well known to me. A man of more nure 
gate, to see him, S as the a'^Z?®':'’®‘®®mI “usidered Mr. ["uraliy. more honest principles a^d a xvarm r 

“ ^l)e pmiliar Inetitutian.” ' 

It is well occasionally to find an exception, were it = 
only to prove the seneral rale. It is, however,: no les.s 
grateful to Abolitionists than lo others sometimes to find 
an instance of a planter who has enough of the spirit of 
humanity towards his slavefs to treat lliem in any respect 1 
as if they were human beinss. « 

|3rcr-01at)crp. 

Connell’s reception of the news .--Upon «’''r''0''<l‘.nary skill, and bad comparatively little ex- “S- I have not seen or ha In le .ZZ 

same calmness that it was manifest he here as elsewhere. If, then, I have been nomina- MAKibHALL. 
re nown had it been of an opposite na- niy countrymen, it has been ai>drii:s.s nai «r 

ried in the act—and declared ’ihai it was a libel 
humanity, a disgrace to Christianity, accursed of 

God and accursed of man 

as if they were human beinss. allies and sycophants clan their hands and shnm ‘'''“wd-we leave others to iudoe Beino i,r>ni '■ “u^uemenl to bid him joy. 'wu living witnesses that “^."^hteousness and holiness in the 
hon. wax. AtKRN-s PLANTATto,. fur joy I aZo'^i m;Hg®Zt"and v“’ou Mst^u of the nuZe^we ITL"Z ceSharnofe It 7“^ the other/r^versers. I per- f,®, feZee! ''’® CoZer- rjeof H m 4hos vernnient and 

SS:f5«~S |;SHfi=£=fe SSSSSS-S =3Sil?S =SH SSgff 

iiSHHI iiiiiili iiiiP'Sgi SliS^ 

irowding to hear such a lecture, and cess 
s creditable lo ihose who make up his 

sympathy exhibited tovvards him, but he was not in 
the slightest degree shaken by the intelligence. He ' 
was overwhelmed with graiulations upon gratula- 
tions, that came pouring in upon him, in fresh ac¬ 
cessions of old and steadfast friends, who rushed to 
fits ptece of confinement to bid him joy. 

J have received no official 
tor as a Whig. But as 

I, ■ .-^r authoritative notification 
I such nomination, it would be premature in me 
ow to take any farther notice of it. 

Respectfully, &c. JAMES G. BIRNEY. 

J.AAIES G. BIRNEY FOR POLK ! 

two living witnesses that 

rtlTkJT^^ ■‘^ttti-Sldver^ Frtends, 
from the 2d to the llh of X q/a 2d to the llh of 

them month, mclustve, 1844, To-all persons 
everywhere, to whom these may come, greeting ' 

Friends :-rn the course of our deliberation at the 
presteii t time, we have fel I our minds deeply nierZed 
m the promotion of righteousness and holinesa iZhe 

so at w.ir with every principle of 
vine equity,so destructive of ihat 
Nhich should ever exist among 

fifu is wtffted, and attended to during liis illness. 
This buiilding js supplied with numerous rooms, each .. e„-„ Clay Abolitionists frotli and foam sodesf^n 

men®of the place is after 
ducted hospitals in the country. Care is taken that Massachusetts Anii-Slavery Societies—a iei ol books, and mail the papers there, ns the office had ,j¥g House of Lords had been brought' 'onc'ttsion elf this gentleman s remarks, a vote war with the unchangeable and eternal principles ' 
no negro is permitted to “play sick, while equa fng,, who have, from ihe very first, resisted thb for- always been sustained by coniributionk from both , jj, .j mu „ n-i (brmaliiies were gone taken, which resulted m an overwhelming ma- of justice, or in other words, with the law of God 
care is taken that every veal ailment IS promptly and mtiiion .and progress of the Liberty Party. sections inriiscriminalely,and also on the ground that .I’—o-’h and it’was annoonred in Mr ri’OnnnplI 4^”*'^^nere cannot be a doubt that Mr. written upon the tablet of the heart of every inlel- 
kindly attended to. With iheseindividuals, Mr. Birney, nnd a number the use of the office isfreely granted to other anti- and the other traversers that “ihev were prepo ® leading pohlical Abolitionists on ligent being, and that consequently, according lo a 

The best kind of food and clothing is given the of his personal friends came unavoidably in cmilact slavery instrumentalities. The Free Produce com- During the dav thousands had beenZlherinu around T'®*”®®! ®q f®'®i-’®®”7 ^ P™®'P'® common law, acknow'ledged in all 

’rXZ'’!"If,®'o almost total inaction, by professions of libe- contain the numbers that pressed for a Zht 
I fbamsodesnlfc'7 effect of a division %-.P Connell, and be was finally obliged tode-IZ'® 
rZern 77^ 7 mnong the Blends of tie slave. At length, liowev- gardens, wherein ladies and fenilemen 

^eThl'^^S’ IhJ^SSh and 

Societies-a TiZl books, and mail the papers there, ns the office had order of the House of Lords had been brought J 

Z' justice of all, to cry t 
to useall their influence, 

dr’ P®],"’®.®L ’’id our country, an 
, • pollution—to break the iron t 
iZ ^'"d to the earth the bod 

’ millions of ihe human race—i 

d ouf country, and the world, of this 
break the iron chains of oppression 

the earth the bodies and the soul.s of 

negroes. They cook for themselves, it having been geveral years ago, because they did not concur in the mittee have held their regular meetings there, with- ^lYpnso'nUo'see^Mr'"o’CoanTu ’qururnv its l.ne tree trade Boulbern iiocolocos." courts of justice in Christian lands, all such enact- 
found that the slaves infinitely prefer iheir own Bourse to be puVsued by the Abolitionists toward the out any charge, during the past year. The Free „nd as the ey'ening annroached their numbers were .nxr .xrnsr ««■ mu meins are'null and void,, and ibat no man, neither 
mode of cookery. The food of the children i-s religious and' poliiical organizations of the land, and Produce Journal has been mailed, also withmu any ®Zme„tarilv inore’aseT were senl for Zrf pbutv ^ 'he slave nor the freeman, is under any obligVtion vo 
cooked for them by nurses, who attend them during ,he wisest means to overthrow the giant evil of Sla- charge, by the very agent whom our friends wished jq secuZ the pubZ Xe as Mr^ O’Connell returZ mn i ^olk party. obey them. We are aware that this doctnne may 
the absence of the parents, at a building called the jyjr. giruey was at this time a member of lo employ 1 Even a part of the office has been par- the streets.’^ He wished he said to have o Z® ®'"‘*®.''®® .“f ® co'‘''Up' juggle between James be startling to many; but we feel confident in its 
Nursery. the Executive Committee of the American Society, titioned oflf and fitted up asa warehouse lor the sale (he peace preserved and declared ’lhat if liie popu- d'iP-p®^’®^"‘^'7'® 7 7®®'mu^’n'^ "“'h. It is unclvangeable as the atlribme.s of'Jeho- 

The great question, “ Whether our slaves can be xhe question of “ women’s rights,’’ the transfer of of Free Produce goods. Within us sacred precincts, jaeZere fofi lo his mana<’emeni not one should7e Pu'I'-Te'ms party, accumulates daily. The Defmt vab, and permanent as the pillars of Heaven. It 
religiously instructed, vyith benefit to themselves, ,hg « Emancipator,” the formation of the Liberty the publishing agent may deal in leather—may pub- impeded in his passage whilst he walked home for ^ Advertiser of the 4th, says : „„jii prevail. Public seniiruent is fast ver- 
and advanla^e lo their owners, Mr. Aiken has parry, fee. coming up successively for disposal in lish portraits—may sell free labor goods—ail for his was the mode of reiurnino-he oreferred rather fhe Coalition Complete.—We are not surprised ginfj to this point; and we doubt not that the time 
most successfully solved. On his plantation he has the meetings of the parent Society, the views of Mr, own profit;—he may sell works on non-resistance, than ffo in his carriao-e. \Vh^t then occurred ? In have wUl come, and is not Car distant, when the univer- 
a neat Chapel, at wbich religious services are per- girpev and the Non-Resistants did not correspond, capital punishment, hydropathy, and insects—with- ibg of ibgjf jov' their exultation ibeirtriomob "“roi".®'!—’ Ais assent James G. Birney, Esq. sal verdict of civilized nations, will proclaim the de¬ 
formed semi-monthlv. bv a Minister employed for nr«r!,.ns breach i,.stead of baino-healed, was out obieclion from anv ouarler. To .sustain the of- 7 °‘'7 ..J®*’the Abolition candidate for the Presidency, as the Lo- L,-cion ,bat ,here i= ne, Ae oL Lab b L ... 

It concur in the mittee have held their regular meetings tl ' the prison, to see Mr. O’Connell quilting ils walls, 
; and as the evening approached, their numbers were 

momentarily increased. The police were sent for, 
to secure the public peace as Mr. O’Connell returned 

formed semi-monthly, by a Minister employed for and the previous breach, instead of being healed, was out objection from any quarter, 
that purpose. Every slave is required to attend, and gfgaiiy widened. fiee, one member of the Liberty j 
each is orally instructed and catechized by'h® Mi- ’ All this difference of opinion, however, we believe just given fifty dollars. But all 
nister. Marriages are performed according to reli- was perfectly natural and honest in the parties—and count; the word went forth, 
gious rites, and a Christian code of morals is strictly ggej, ^gg doubtless actuated by a sincere desire to pariv be expelled; the soone 
enjoined upon the slaves in their intercourse with promote the great cause of Freedom. But every- have been mongrel long enod< 
each other. More than one half the negroes on the jj^jy knows “ how great a matter a little fire kin- the office was refused ! 
plantation are communicants of the church ; and as Jigtf, j” g„d bitterness, and rancor, and personal lios- We must say we are glad of 
few cases of back-sliding are said to take place as in was very naturally engendered in some minds allowed themselves to be foile 
any religious community of equal number. Felo- p ,hg,g conflicts of opinion; and everything said or will now "go to work on their 
nies are almost unknown among them, and those done by Mr. Birney was ihenceforwaVd caught up, cause will move onward in East* 
petty crimes which, on other plantations, are consi- perverted, and exhibited to the world as evidence of Emancipator. 
dered unavoidable, with these negroes are of rare [jjg personal depravity—notwithstanding the ira- „ 
occurrence.—Co/omsiaifon Paper. mensesacrifices which {he whole world knew he had ^ 

•; made in behairofTniili, Justice, and Humanity. J I* C I Cl 11 
From the Cc.rre.pouaoMO of tbe Jefferson County Democrat. When Mr. Birney came to be proposed aS a candi-_^_ 

SLAVE AUCTION IN MOBILE. dale for the Presidency, these old feelings of enmity- 
. were revived and rekindled afresh; and it is strongly From the Manchester 

* ♦ * * Mobile, for a place of ns size, IS a g gg,gj| |,y gg^,g ,j,g, g ]g,gg, propeiisf. liberation of the sta' 
great market for slaves, and slave auctions are tre- — jl^g ^ ,|^g movers and managers of the , „ mim.ir.- nfior fioo r 
quent. I witnessed many of these sales in different s,gndard has had its full share in producing the bit- tZZ.on.Zor 
parts of the South, but never did 1 have my sympa- j ha pul attack of Quincy. However this Z of 
[hies more fully aroused than 1 did at a sale of ^gy be, one thing is ceriain-the attack is made in Zbi.n in/ n 
slaves I attended here. These slaves had belonged gggngg gf-g ihreat on the part of that gentleman, ^eQC*! reached Dublin and n 
to a kind master, and as but lew of them.had ever 'g^j^g (,5gg|jg g„Q jbgj fie would prove Mr. Birney to “®”^? ®P'®®“ ft'^® wildhre thr 
been sold, they all appeared to,be laboring under the bg g more objectionable candidate than either Clay P7:7®’a ’on' 
greatest anxiety in reference to the future. A few pgpb-. jf ,he design of this was to inflict a deadly P 7 U / Z 7 7^,777 

-®®7 ®P®" 'he, Liberty Party,, by a gross and The Mo™ 

; our friends have 
loo long. They 

wn basis, and the 
1 Pennsylvania.— 

ine mtnsioi uieirjoy, loeirpuiidiiou, loeiririarapn, tlie Abolition candidate for the Presidency, as the Lo- gteinn ihai ihoi-o to net nj a., ori„ iKtnn-. 
that por ton ol the population that in other cities are ggfgfio Representative in the Stale Legislature. He Xl sWrX tl c 
designated .the mob, here ranged thernselves in received the nomination on Saturday last, after start- h^nnv will it he for all concerned i/it shall o-n U 
close files; each grasped the other firmly by the ing for the East But he had nreviouslv been con- 7PPy'7 * 7‘.'®P'® 
b-and; they pressed together in such a manner as to ggf,gZ and acquiesced^ so he Mmself stated to a 'hZX?’to74'CarDZ‘'7v!,Z"oXer4%n^ 
leave a space, a free space, for Mr. O Corinell and gentleman of Saginaw, before leaving home. till the vials of Divine“wraib shall he’nniwe/) 
ilie traversers, from Richmond Penitentiary lo Mer- “ r„b Looofocos have exhibited a iusi sense of Mr " T® ot Divine wrath shall be poured down 
rinn Snuare a distance I think of about two miles . ^ nave exniDttea a just sense oI Mr. on their guilty heads. We say aga n, Slaverv must 
at "eX^and thuTrw4, that ffiere was Xen a w""®^ a Z' ’®'i' ®®7® ‘7 7.®' ^®®'- “ Th® heathen may rage, and the people ima- 
most extraordinary instance, of his influence and ^®re7ie eTeciorZZTof^MicMganZ^Mr^ Polk^ 7i u k® 'his holy enterprise 
thei^ubordination, to the wortd.. ZZStI rereforZffia^^^^^^ A®'. .577,74 ‘''® 7®"'®« 

wnen mr. u uonneit reacneo mernon oquare, ,u„~ ;i,;-„,„,l-‘ and the people of Israel,” or their representatives in . 

there were about 15,000 persons p^sent Their ae- His presm missiorio ^he Easr^^^ wi7noraZ£’siamy Zlt‘fo«'foMlt'e^nlo Z 'f 
clamations never once subsided as Mr. O’Connell ap- „„„ in believe has been iinderiaken at the insiance ‘“"h® mouth of 

outpouring of popular acclamation which has never i^XmZe 051^ dSZin 4n“' '"‘^’"®®b®® '‘'® ”1' 'he- na'ion. 
been surpassed. In a few moments after, Mr.O’Con- ’g^;® Gen HaXll Z Mfot if d^ufoed' P®®P1® .wisdom, that 
nell entered his house, and presented himself at the y doubtless disclose that fact Leading Toco’ 'h.'sg'ea' work may he brought about in accordance 
balcony. He frequently essayed to address the as- ZZn iMs citXX Zv ZnlefvnlteH 7'- 'he peaceable principles of the gospel of Jesus 

3^ r c I a n 4). on the step to ascend to his own door there was an Ng^-York, though effiaked under 
, outpouring of popular acclamation which has never visit to one of his children in Conni 

been surpass^ In a few moments afteD Mr. O’Con- ,'g,gggg (jgg. Hascall, at # 
ne 1 entered Ins house and presented himself at the doubtless disclose that fact, 
balcony. He frequently essayed to address the as- „,jg g-, ,,g^g g^ 

At a few minutes after five o’clock, on Thursday semhiy ; but his words were drowned in the reiier- o7r’’l*fis NZ'YiM7rnIss?4'”Zih'ircrte*ir"^ Christ. And may the day be hastened when the 
evening, the ail-important intelligence of the rever- ated acclamations that ascended from the assembled We did not need this additional evidence of Mr ®r[i'i!®"i " cefam Latin quotation, 
sal oHlie judgment of the Irish Court of Queen’s mulliiude, and several mimues elapsed before their Birney’s sympathies with Locofocoism in the PresL pie! ‘^F^HZici^uaiZIkX’^^ 
Bench reached Dublin, and in a few minutes the enthusiasm became sufficiently subdued to permit dpntial "nriimrle • hot niheri did and ihair avoa miMl 5 r lai jusucia ruai eoBitro, Let j tsuce be 
news spread like wildfire through the city. All them to listen, even to him. At length, during brief ZXbeZened’ done, t^ugli the Heavens should fa 1. ” fhen may 
parties, by common consent, as it were, had been inietwals of silence, he spoke to the following effect: predict, consenUo be m^de Mr. Birney’s catspaws JZnfiet wheX (tZkaowletW of Thf t’".- ’ dX 
prepared tor a contrary ^ctsion ; and men stared at Wby you seem--(cheers.) It Seetns as if you p, g g^^^ pg^ exclusive benefit of the Lo- Zer the as the wa7ei!s4io T . J 
each other, as if doubling the evidence of their were glad to see me home again. (Tremendou.» cofoco nartv when they come to see this last con- ®P^®': "'® "f waleis ilo ifie sea, Ihen 
senses. The hlorning Chronicle reporter, who went cheering and waving of hats.) This house is my ZlheVrooi of bVZition Thev wil nXolX ®'‘P®' ‘7®7 l''® reality ot the say- 
over in the steamer which conveyed tbeglad tidings, own honest home-(cheering for several minutes)- .^eir PrLidential candidate into^ihe caitp of lJco- even^Christ^n^d SfveTre’brethren ” 
describes in graphic terms its effect on the people: but 1 have come home from a prison. (Cheers.) lu fpcoism. even oiirist, ana ait j e are bretliren. 

balcony. He frequently essayea to address tlie as- fg ^ j j ciiv have at anv rate onenlv eviilipH i”'"® gospet m jesus 
Thursday semhiy; but his words were drowned in the reiier- over his New-York mission atZis crises ^ Christ. And may the day be hastened when the 
the rever- ated acclamations that ascended from the assembled We did not need this additional evidence of Mr 'n “ ®®''""'> Latin quotation, 
f Queen’s multitude, and several mtmites elapsed before their BirleVs sym^mSs thl“isX ^ “Viat r,lci4n‘ remfor’^ 4: 4^ 
nuies the enthusiasm became sufficiently subdued to permit ,ieniial stru7le • but others did and their eves will § Jt tat jusiicia ruai cmltro, Let justice be 
city. All them to listen, even to him. At length, during brief „®w be opened mZ' e ‘^®®?’ 4°7''5°®''' 4"- , ^‘'®® 
had been intervals of silence, he spoke to the following effect: prejigt consent to be made Mr Birnev’s caisnaws ''‘® 7^ for that state of things alluded to by the 
stared at “ Why vou seem-(cheers.) It Seems as if you .7 4,4 54 rU c prophet, when “the knowledge of the Lord shall 

it will tail o its inienueu enect t. it was ot ty mail steamer, the Medusa, neared the other counii 
meant to soothe the consciences ofthose who claim pj^ gf Kingstown, it was observed that there was leave the hr 

; tobe Aboltltonists.and yel are resolved to vote tor ^fig a ,g, e collection of persons of all rogue was s 
siaveholdingtyrants, that design will probably have cig.gegJtfieSicbly clad, and the miserably . poor, walls of a 

ies they send the rogues to prison, and 
nest men at home ; but many a paltry 
i home while I was confined within the 
ail. (Immense cheering.) But God is 

A correspondent.of the same paper adds: 
“ TheLocofocos of Saginaw held their convention 

on Saturday, and strange lo tell, James G. Birney 
received the nomination to represent Saginaw coun¬ 
ty in the Stale Legi.slature. Will the Liberty men 
now doubt that he is working into the hands of the 
Looofocos 1 They cannot say he had no agency in 
the matter on account of his being absent, fori have 

ig of our holy Redeemer, “ One is yoi 
ven Christ, and all ye are brethren.” 

Signed by direction, on behalf of the m 
WALTER EDGEETON, ( 
REBECCA EDGERTON, \ 

dZre^tToTack"®fAfrXX^^^^ ™'' ®'«®.“®G^'''® Medusa neared the other countries they send the rogues to prison, and ^°®rcZrespondent.of the same paper adds: wIItorX'S^^^ 
is a gZ country, plenty to eat, plenty to drink, iZfil AboSsts anTve^ m vote foJ P’®^ f Kingstown, it was observed that there was leave the honest men at home ; but many a paltry . Locofocos of Saginaw held their convention REBECCA EDrJR'mM Clerks,. 

reply. One old negro, who had a wife and two Whig papers all over the country circulated a notice words, Triumph of law and justice—the judg- my own borne. (Cheers.) The rogues are at home Looofoeosl Thev cannot say he had no agency in , 
children, told a gentleman who asked him if he was that Edmund Quincy, Esq. a son of President Quin- ment reversed.” “ O Connell is free.” It had been too; but do t^yfeel as comforiableto-night asl do ? the matter on account of his being absent, fori have Hiave emnmonly acted on the maxim of the late 
good to work—“ Ye.s, me strong stout nigger, me cy, and bro,ther of the Hon. Josiah Quincy, the chief intended, by means of these flags, to notify the de- (Cheers.) The foul attempt to destroy the sacred g^^, g^g ,hat he was consulted be- Dr. Emmons, viz: to do what I thought 
tan work first rate, me don’t care who buv me, me marshal of the Whig party in Boston, was about to feat of the Government long before the ship could right of petition, to violate ihejury-box, andyample ^g^g ^e left, and was pleased with the idea. '®a''® '® 7^’®''® 'h® business of justifving 
will work good for him if he buys Dinah ahd de pi- issue, at his convenience, a document that would touch thHand ; but as the captain of the vessel re- the Conslitunon to mv person-that fouUnd feloni- u Connect the fact that Mr. Birney has received a me or not, as they pleased. But in this case, when 
caninnies, but if dev takes me from dera, I’ll die be- show that Mr. Birnev was, to Abolitionists, the most presented that such a display might be objected to ous attempt has signally faded. (Loud cheers.) The gg„,ina,ion Pfora the Locofocos, with the fact of his ^”'7®',’'.® '"‘diddry eases, is a viola- 
fore I work !” And the compressed lip and earnest exceptionable of the three candidates for the Presi- by the admualiy, the flags were pot unfurled until people of Ireland have pined a rnighly victory first marriage into the Marshall familv, and a person tioniffjwst /aw, I feel bound to depart from my 
decided voice, told clearly that it would be so. dency, worse than Mr. Tyler himself. Well, the ihpe who bore them had stepped onshore, ^le they have—the moral, the temperate, thpeligious g(. ordinary capacity can account for'his inveterate usual course, and ask a hearing. 

When the sale begins, the auctioneer, and slave mine has been sprung; the “Standard Extra” was solicitors, and several of those on deck, wapd their people of Ireland. (Treraepouscheering.) In their i,ogij|ijy ,g ggory Clay. J’u'S', As ro the facts. I obtained from friends in 
to be sold, stand on a platform, so that all can see advertised in the Whig and Democratic papers yes- hats; a movement was instantly percetvpie tn foe hundrp^ thouspd strength tpy were mild as the your-s, &e. A. P. DAVfS. another city some saws and chisels with which to 
them; sometimes the auctioneer deals in the lowest mrday and the day before, as for sale at No. 25 Corn- crowd, but no response was made to the inipatton payful Ipib that crops the herbage as it passes September 30, J 844.” escape from prison. No prisoner but myself knew 
slang and vulgarity, and sometimes they are gen- hill. We have seen a copy,and it is hut a watoing that was thus conveyed to them. Again the hats along, and such mildness will they show m their ^ . ■ —- where they were obtained, when they came, or who 
tiemen over of the stale slanders which Mr. Quinev and his were waved on deck, and a cheer was given. It might at present. (Tremendous cheering.) Ob, but From the Liberty HeraH, brought them. The persons who brought them to 

When the sale began, you could see the negro of- Whig coadjutors circulated, and which the public was not responded lo ; but the instant the faces of we’ll havealahppleasura to-morrow, (loud cheers); • obirnev the just.” 7®’ ’« the jatl, didnot knowwhat they brought. To 
fered for sale, show the greatest anxietv ; his eye passed judgment upon, last year, as frivolous and the solicitors were recognized—that u was seen that hut no man sha l be harrned ; no man pall be tn- . them I never spoke nor wrote on tbe subject. 1 had 
followed that of the auctioneer, and as the bid came malicious. It is a repetition of the controversy of the cheerers were Mr. Mahony, Mr Ford, Mr. Cant- sffipd or offended ; there shall not even be a groan. Tp iMarnouspargesraadpgamstpmes p Bir- most pthpools many weeks, and all of i hem for a 
from a kind master, his face would lighten up and “ old organization.”--Bma««pa/ar. well, and one of tlie able counsel of the traversers, (Cheering.) We will laugh to-morrow, and keep py by the Non-Eesisiani and Whig Press of New considerate time, before any prisoner knew it. I 
his eve brighten but when again it rested on a — Mr. O’Hagan, then indeed was every hat raised in ihe groaning for, another day. I did not make a England, and ol the W esi, have called forth the fol- never asked any prisoner lo unite with me in the ef- 
doubtful or cruel’master his face would change, the A Document for the Pro-Slavert Parties, the air, and a cheer burst from the multitude, so ve- speech these three months, so my pipe is a little out lowing excellent letter. Marshall is a man of the fort to escape. Neither the “ vigilance of ilmi faiiii- 
smile would disappear and despair almost rest upon Edmund Quincy, inspired by an extraordinary regard hement, so earnest, and so fierce, that in its excite- of tunc. (Cheers.) In the meetings of 1843—the highest personal character, and although a slavehold- ful officer, Mr. John Hoev,” nor the treachery of 
his countenance.*^ If s’old lo the master he wanted, to irotli and justice, has repeated for the hundredth ment of exultation it pierced the ear as if it was a glorious meetings of 1843—they called them roon- er and supporter of Henry Clay, has not hesitated Drver, nor anything else but my sickness, and such 
such a burst of joy as pealed forth from his lips I time his absurd charges of “ dishonesty” and ‘ be- shriek. “ O’Conriell is free 1” was rung forth by the ster meetings—(cheers)—because such assemblages lo give his testimony to the higli moral worth of a degree of fdiysical debility a:s to liinder me from 
have never heard - no one could imamne that the irayalofthe cause,” against James G. Birney, and stentorian voice of Mr. Ford, and the word “free” could not be peacefully collected in any country on our honorable candidate for the Presidential chair, doing my part of the labor and watching, prevented 
human face was susceptible of such rapid chano-es issued them in band-bill form for the use of such of was echoed back again in a hundred voices. Men earth except our own—not a blow was struck—not Weare ha^py to give our readers agood opportunity the entire stii'cess of my plan of escape) Sick, my- 
from jov to sorrow from storm to sunshine. All the Wliigs and Democrats as will not scruple to ma- rushed tumultuously forward to the very brink of a glass of whisky drunk—not even an accident oc- to judge ol the estimation in which bets held by self; betrayed by the counterfeiter. Dryer, (who 
these "slaves evinced’the o-reatest anxiety, which was lign a good man for the promotion of party interests, the pier, and seemed ready to bound across the space curred. (Cheers.) No one was shoved, or crushed, those who have known him through a long and use- lived on the food I gave him out of piiv, and then 
shown by the quiverinf Tip, the convuls’ive twitch- It is fine work for a Non-Resistant, to be getting up of waters that yet separated tliemfrom those who or pressed upon., (Great cheering.) Oh! it could ful life ’ ' basely betrayed nui;) my attempt was defeaied. I 
ino- of the face the suppressed tear the heavy sigh, hand-bills for the use of the demagogues. We com- came the messengers of such joyful tidings. All happen nowheje.bui amongst the courteous,people of “Rosedale, September isi, 1342. made all the nfrangeme^ (or tlie iirori beli.uc J bad 
an’d the broken’answer in reply to ’the difier'entlnj mend the author and hisstale wares lo their favora- was confusion, all excitement on shore; whilst the Ireland—the peojvle of Ireland that are kind to one . Mr.. James Leughfad—Str :■ Your leiier of the been a week in prison. MThe first arrangements be- 
terrogatories pul to them by the buyers. It is pain- ble notice.—Grant/e Freeman. only words that could be heard were “ free'," “ free,” another—the Christian people of Ireland—(cheers) 10th pf August, reaclied me a f. w days since, and ing defective, 1 riiade belter one.s at a Inter period, 
ful to^wilness these sales, and see men sold and fa- . . - “ Is O’Connell free ?” and whilst men bounded and —and now, blessed be God ! we are here to-niglil my apology for not having answered it sooner, is ab- Secondly, Why make such an attempt at all. 
mily ties sundered. And’it is also painful to listen From the (SoBtoe) Mereentile Journal. shouted aloud for joy, there was not a woman pre- rejoicing. (Deep sensation.) We Shall have no tu- senee, and sickness in my fajiily. No man differs How does it comport with vour duty to suhriiii as a 
to the questions put to the slaves as to their sound- abby kelley. sent whose hands did not seem clasped together, as mult to-morrow—a little shout we will have, and from Mr. Birney in relation to his abolition views Christian to undeserved evils, fur Christ’s sake? Onn 
ness ailings sickness, ability to work, age, habits. The staid editor of the Exeter News Letter, was if she were engaged in prayer. At last the vessel some cheering—the happy bird must chirrup.. (Tre- rnore widely and absolutely than I, yet 1 am con- you justify youwelf to Him. as well as to soci.-iv ?” 
&c. &e. Slaveholders, generally, dislike to sell lately ett/foer/, by an expectation of bearing the vocal reached the land, and then the flag-bearers, jumping mendous cheering.) And now go, hqiiie in quiet vinced of liis entire,sincerity and perlect purtty. He My answer shall he frank anil simple. One nf my 
their slaves at auction, and as a general rule, they music of the Hutchinson’s, to attend a Convention ai on shore, displayed them fully to view, and as the and tell every one you meet that weare to assemble has made greater private sacrifices for his opinion motives I cammi wholly approve, on Sirici Christian 
will not do it unless obliged to. And buyers, who Portsmouth, New Hampshire, where he had an op- words were repeated by the tongues of many men to-morrow in peace and happiness. (Cheers.) And than would have been required by the most tyranni- principles. In all other respects, I ibink I have a 
want negroes prefer cheerful ones, and therefore portunity, for the first time, to listen to the eloquence aloud, shouts and blessings rung around from every then go lo your rest, having- first ■ offered up your cal bigor.' Mr. Birney' Has not only abandoned liis right to the svmpathv and countenance of all honor- 
dislike to separate tbe negro from his family. But of Abby Kellev, the famous anli-slavefy orator. The side. The appearance of the flags seemed to pro- thanksgiving to theAlmighty, ihathe has vouchsafed pa trim any, but be hasdesetted his native State, and able ami aood men, in ibis mailer, 
there is a large class of speculators whose'only ob- effect of her eloquence on the feelings of our friend duce a magical effect; it looked as if the population to look in mercy upon bis people rtf- Ir^ahd, and J. a widei circle of fond fotends and rdattons, in pursuit 1. When I was conimilieii to jail, every .single 
ject is to make money, and to them the negro is the editor, appears by the following extract from an had been, like Clan Alpine’s'nien in “ The Lady of promise you wewiil havethe repeal.” (Tremendops of the,phantom.qt opinion. In Alabama, where he ./liew o//Ae mi/etiee tOTjo/foa/mg me, in the Heckrotte 
what the horse is to the jockey, a kind of property article on the, subject in the News Letter, to have the Lake,” concealing themselves from view until a cheering.) ' ' ' resided, before he returned to Kentucky, where he case, was/a/.se andperfured/ yet, so carefully plan- 
to be sold and traded in any way so as to realize the been neither very convincing or satisfactory : certain signal was given; for the moment that the The Liberator having retired from the balcony, the was born, be liberated all his slaves, and made it ned as to make it well nigh impossible lo prove it by 

It money. They feel no personal interest in the “It 'was holden in the Temple, consecrated to white banners fluttered in the ai 
es, and therefore to them they are only a com- Temperance in drink, and, if not to Intemperance I children, were seen hurrying 

men, women, and Head Pacificator then came forward, and, waving optional with them to remain or 
I thousands down'his hand to the people, cried out, “Home, home;” ^ He paid them hire. He lived < 1 a Uo have met me alone ! One ti 
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) sross a perjury. ^ 
Q identify me In the 

e, where ••here is nut a panicle 
i false witness 

^0 having ;\«Vror#-- ford county, Md. m ISdi »> "'' J 
setts readers will laugh at s 
the knave was very anxious 
Winchester (Va.) 

11.. l,.f. .f '*2 From ihi 

their abettors, mcludintr one or atmsie^and s 
eers,have n.a^ i.,^^--J^«- „^,c^ 

' a least the expression ' le and my f 

L\“Lr'C'n;;nr«-^nds’’their' purposes, . 
tliev often complained. I found 

of her family, almost daily called on me. 
a chance to breathe the iresh nn, 'y 
moments in the prison yard. They 

r.r,r3Sf -I'« hearts, nnu are J ‘ enough for ma- 

3 excluded, 

to one almost a strangi 
lice to work upon. 

ruSL:Khfj».,The^™^ 

L'ore^^ptLr™^^ 
“me and the lady, a degree 
linn that not even rashness and drunkenness would 
Lvirin street walkers ! Such a pomt - 

he aroiied Those who deem.me capable of 
very welcome to maintain their opinion j from 

■’. ( 'Tuto eiiame ess tale was 

person to hear ul 
worthy tninds. Yo justify 

Ii 'did me much injury in many 
But [CT* no person who circulated 

seerned to be sufficiently, respectable to jus ■ 
direct coutradiction or action lor slander, it 
deemed sufficient, iherelore, 
demand for investigation " 

damp, hard floor. My linen became 
filth. The air of the cell was constantly I'he a con 
fined privy vault. [They were cleansing a U ge 
.vault ihai for twelve years had been undisturbed .] 
iThe air is less impure now. Seven ot li f e twelve 

,ghts I slept none, from pam, and the ™ 
on of the nervous system. The [.ea'amiug n g is, 
ive one, I slept from one to two >‘0«’'S' ® ! 

_early deprived of sleep, and am “"ah'e w ^ 
Willi pain I siagger across the floor of ihe cell, 
obliged to go, yet I am much better. ' 

On Monday, the eleventh of these days oP 
Mr. Pinckney, the acting District Attorney, 'e®™ 

irons were removed from all. 1 he circulalion ^r 

montl..' «.'er»l "■.•'"8 ™isb> '.S.” 
it was last June. 1 am very weak, mucli emacian 

nervous system in the same sic' 
U war, ,n 1S35, when I was compelled 
dover Seminary, and devote nearly a year l 

■ B of rea'aining health. _ 
cotiinlain ? God forbid. “ Shall 
the ifand of the Lord, an^ shall I not receive 
Whatever I may deserve at the hands of | 

niv fellow-men, (and I think it is not chains and a 
prison,) I desire humbly to cof'css my sms m His 
sit'hi. I am in the power of the wicked, but their 

"umph is short. My God, even I'’'"? 
V trust in prison, my hope in sickness, and i 

strength in the day of weakness ’‘““e planationof 
Him, to my family, to myself, to try to escape 

" Having failed, I shall submit cheer-! 
to nis will, and strive to overcome evil by suf- 

ig, which is the next duty, ^“ch is my justifi- 
■ my bed, with a feeble hand and 

N A 'V i N A. L A A V H \ 
whether it would 

8'}' A N D A H, D. 

„,h»ii,Ar II wuulu uci To the wild specnlatiom 
“defended” for the .s«tne reason, '’“rtner 

Constitutional, or not, when there should be such pec«-| hundred y. 
(far ground” for the act? Most eerlainly. Such t 
the “ peculiar ground” assumed by Kendall, and the 

a all its apparent claims to the support of Abolitionists! 

;n they hi ihorities of Charleston, South Carolint 
ed the contents of the public .nails in the streets-sueh 

the ground assumed by Calhoun’s bill for suppressing. 
;e press, and such the “ peeuliar ground” assumed by all 

classes of Southrons in denying the ' 
Such an opinion, ts worthy its author. 

f, iend Child, near the close of his letter in “ Stan ar o, 
September 5th, in the paragraph quote.! ® 
ieiah letter, entirelytnissr 

the sentence from Clay’s 
ning witli the words, “ 
sentence beginning with 
should have been, “still 
beginning of his letter, i 

vf theorists, andm«ouo?or.t,jthat.. .. , r ,u„ whio n»i 
in an uninterrupted period 3,.^ t„eiely incidental. I reply, it the vi 1 ig p 
1, under every form of hO'Lij,)ded to the moral force of Anti-Slavery truth because] 

....... legislation,'and by all the departments |l e„„ld no longer resist it, then it is the more worthy of 
government-African negro sjaves haw as’law- Lur support, for that same force will not only prevent its 
respected, have descended but impel it still farther. But why has not the 

-me position 7 A- 

desoended, at 
fulYnd indisputable properly. 

“ But if I had been 

clause, finishing 
er, as above quoted, begin-j 
acquisitions,”—and adds a 

words, “ I did not ” (which 
1 not,” fee.) taken from the 

..planting Slates, the Southern 
western Slates-I should have opposed, ; 
Tinue to oppo.se, scheme 
araduafor immediate, because of the danger ol_ 
male ascendency of the black 
which might terminate in the 

“’“NrsCheme wasmr presented In the acceplance_or| 
nn (') which, whether it be entirely practicab e or 
eharacterixed by )ll,nl, 

United Stales, 

materials] 

Thus, the 

give 
iking a few 

_ B poor, they 
but have human 

fully t( 

“hD'LX." rbeTeve it will commend itself .0 
IV?ends If not, to that, also. Gob w;,\> help me 

0 connect a general 
0 my character and 

sending: 

ibmit cheerfully. 

Baltimore Jail, Celt No. 3, 1 
September 88, 1844. 1 

.... . r. Deane Walker, 
formerira'^m'e'rchant in this city, but now a reepecta- 
iTp ci «n of Medway, where my family now are 

Hear- ble citizen of Aledway, ..- .. 
me to Baltimore on business ot ins 

gthe flying and /ione^s'mr; a me, he appeals 

made some inquiries of them, 

as tar as iViey'could, that “ Mr. Torrey 
been separated from his wife ; f e had enl on 
Mr. D. Walker to obtain evidence to get a mvoTce 
from him ” So one of them impudently told me. 
Mr Walker had brought me a ''ind^etter f^om my , 
wife ; and I knew her incapable of.hyPOO"^' O"® 

m our,M»-'ro,rey 
ed! as inconsistent '^’'h >l|is tale, 'he 'vre ch dared 
flMsnil- her ffood name. “ fene can i ne ms ru 
Lfd the crfature. How could I, a pnsoner 
iRtnds of such beings, tell how far their mal 

r„sioUK;?s'i.«"i(.Tr'f 

mo much like indignant nature to be very Ch”8''hh®' 
It was not till after my attempt to escape, that 1 re¬ 
ceived from Mrs. Torrey «I" 
whole of iheir atrocious falsehoods, laras Uuv 
had connected her and her frienas 'v 
In this connection it should be said, that these p - 
Is have spared no falsehood .0 d/^'^fyjh; «« f, 
name of the family in which I boarded. The bust 
est of these acenls of .shame are a noted slave-tra¬ 
der and two policemen. Persons, like lliese, who hunt 
Md sell the , oor colored people, may he expected 
vilify poor white persons, when they have 

®The time is not vet come for a full exposure of 

Thirdly.—Stir 
perjury in the lo 
I^eSnilylanirTYagtMoTlfe 

■ reau1siBaD4.;^MriSf“WiyVispbWt^ by bail 
■ ' I endeavored 10 procure bail. Here ' otherwise ! I endeavored 10 proci 

my visilant enemies interposed, iiy per.si 
threats to prevent my ohlaining hail. Several 
sponsible men agreed 10 become’my .securily, and, 
succession, were driven front it by the agency 
certain lawyer, with whom justice has a lung 
to settle, ym. 

Thus deprived of my only hope of a fair trial, 
health already broken down, and my brain fevered 
by protracted and close imprisonment ; deeming 
the charges made against me, criminal in those 1 
made them ; I deemed an escape from Baltimore _ 
justifiable, on the same principles on tvhich the 
cape of Paul was justified, when he was let down 
from the wall in a basket. Let those who judge oth¬ 
erwise, give their reasons—I will try to give them 

e weight. But so long as I see slavery ' ' 

maciaied, 
in which 

o leave An- 
o the sole 

,a if r mistake n<: 
of that letter published, w 
posely, and from which mj 

ft knowing the error. 
But I have not the time 

the “honesty” of Clay’s 

, there lit 

tmixed 
lence, than that of transporting, v 
the free people of color in Uie 

1 of their ancestors.” 
Colonization deals only, with the free 

,d that, with his own free, voir . 
nothing to do with Slavery, 

perty,” 

le Ihe Norlh- 

e footing of equal social 

they appeared, my opinions n'l 
now. and, therefore, being shocked at 
forts of D. L. Child to make ti 

(?“ ll 
It disturbs no man\ 

of Clay’s■■ ' N 
late editions “And elevating themselves (the *■’’”''"“'"'''1*,^ , 1 

' sublime, but impracticable philosophy, 'hey wonW 
, .,K I US to eradicate all the repnenances ol oni nature, ana 

quoted, jo our bosoms, and our boards, the Hack 
we do the white, 0 

idences of condition,” . ._ , 
“ The Abolitionists oppose all colonization, a™ ‘I 

.resistibly follows, whatever they may protest or declare, 
lhat th(jy areL. . tkev are in favor of amalgamation. 

It is frequently asked. What i.s to become of the 
African race among us ? Are they forever tojemam 
bondage? That ___ _ 

It will 
hence. The 

:heWhig 
5, the al- 

slaveholder. The | 
o my mind, so pal- 

.s final—and, fora long] 

prison, all serious evils' 

AboIiUMVs'tsTwhile' denouncing the latter, (which was, " W i;-” ''b-eYn answered by fifty yea. 
^ T wrote two letters-one prosperilv, but little chequered from 

- • -- be rejected, ^/?y, or a Amidrcd yi '■ 
. , answer is, (?) that the same Pri 

of the partial and partisan cha- and eoverned us, and 

-I" fr 

passing into oti 
evidence of my past 

nelly despo- 

He is mv strength and my 
CHARLES Tf^ TORREY. 

and Standard ; but fri 
ground 
hands. I merely stale the fact, as an 1 

well as presentopinions velalive| the " 

speculative 

lundreii years Acii 
;1 remain among 

But I prefer the liberty 

^^^MW attend a little to the history of the man, :Sr:'™r"T;:r 
Let us now . times pasi, Africa in the United Slates «mornp«?tAie with the sal^ 

opinmnsuponlheslave European <>e-endants. Ihe.r 
„,r., as the present, and see if we can find y • " exception,—an exception rcsniung fro 

for friend Child abandonins his past policy, of “voline inexorable necessity—to the general libeily 
indi.eriminatelv”-see whether Clay has so far changed, ,be United States.” 

honest man can trust him, and ascertain, if pos- j^pje j must close, and postpone all comment, 
and? of his now appearing, in the eye of my ^ber illustrations of the ma 

.. ” Bespeclfully, &c. 

Cowimxnicattmte. 

letter from JAMES FULTON, JR- 
Ebcildoon, Chester Co. Pa. ) 

9th mo. 12th, 1844. ) 

sible, the gi 

voted indit 
he very close 
It for the for- 

s snffi- 

FkienbGav-.-I think every one will perceive 
friend Child has committed a great blunder in claiming 
credit for having, during “many years,” 
crlminately for Wl.ias or Locos, and tlien at 

his letter, declaring, that “ he whn is n 
mer, (Clay) is for the latter,” (Polk.) And if we, in 
centrating our votes upon a thirdcandidale.or “ omit 

altogether, do by lhat act virtually support Polk and 
•omote a “ party the most deadly and insidious - 

tility to .Tiisticp, Liberty, Philanthropy, Peace, and pro¬ 
gress—then I ask, what was my ftiend doing, when 
voting “indiscriminately for Whigs or Locos?” When 

not supporting “ a party the most dead- 
aou foe of Liberty—or was it then better in 
practices ahd principles; or has he but jusldiscovered 
“deadly and insidious” tendencies? Or have t e 

become so; and the “ Whigs” just become 
1 honorable,” and “ invincible parly ?”—' 

were the “ Locos” always “ insidious” in their enmi^ 
id“ libei'ty,” and the Whigs always “hon- 
it that he has changed his views relative to 
isciiminately,” and now believes th 

I of such “ unimpeachable integiity.” 
so early as 1817. in a speech before the A 

friend, 
Hear hi 

rican Colonization Society 
himself a slaveholder, and he considered that 

Miml of property as inviolable 
IT 11 c'«t as soon and with as mnch firr 
^•oairmltsupon it, as he would encroachment? upon | 
,ny other properly which 

Fellow Aeolitionists—Ai 

quence to freedom, is .. 

p ouu, —[First Jnnnal Report.] 
“Itwa? not proposed to deliberate upon, 
all, any question of emancipaiimi, 

connected with the abolition ol Slai 
that condition alone, he wai 
from the South and West, w 
tended, or could be expected to 

election 
r hands. We have been 

disposed 1 contending during twelve years for the issue '"volved 
oispo.euj _ _merely political, but 

which Freedom may 

pWerf,'of'sending them hyTur aid, or fail by our neglect. To this 

,C held. Nor was , . 
I. ,,|L- -cntleman who had ju.st spoken | the pending contest- 

(M‘r‘. Mercer,) in saying 'that he^ from I 
slaves, if the means 

‘ibgL-which wa.? jiijie bo' 
avery. It was upon . 
lhat many gentlemen - 

sentially from all 

t voting” directly for out and out Whigs, 

■neslly call 
difficult it will be to make a singl 

' noise of Ihe conflict, bii 

strength of lhat 
d d r eoulrt oe expecic. .crate.”—[Speech which it may utter, and 

^of Clay!hefare ihe Colonization Society, Jan. 1, I8I8.— ^Yhidi U plea. 
Second Mnual Report.'] , r The pending nr“— 

In 1821 heconceived and consummated the d.ahohcal 
Missouri Compromise,” of which he has been oas ing H embraces 

publicly in his late Milledgville, (Ga.) speech, as reporte questions of morality. 
Lthe “ Philadelphia Inquiier.” Ihaveit notnowbefo.e inauence have Ihe arguments of Abohlionisis 

.bstance was, that enfaring Congress rather ‘ ^ i,,ro«ghout the nation, lhat ah eady the scales 
the session, he found the bill for the admission ol balance between Liberty and Slavery, 

had been rejected, and that an alarming state o 
excitement p.evailed. He went right to work^ot the btll 

suppoi 
the last, till- 

indemned his 0 
there would have 

ultimately the “ insidious” “ Locos f 
he should have told us so—he should 1. 

lis own indiscriminate voting; and t 
e propriety in his conclui 
lould have seen that he 

:chonl of Abolitionists with Adams, Slade, 
Giddings, fee.; who tciaft to serve the cause, hot must , 

These men have done the cause, 
thanksjim wlj^jhej 

approach ti 
^LTuTclered.and an unusual result, in therelative p 

re-examine the whole Slate appointed to re-examine me wno.e matter. p 
thisCommillee he succeeded in placing a number who had side of Slavery: 1st. By the uniform 
voted against admission. Then he labored assiduously ^^joHty through a period of several years 

the committee room-and privately with it,8 members, petition and to destroy the freed 
,l a sufficient number off those who By Ihe rejection of its Northern can. 
Imission, willing to report! a bill/«- his opinions with regard to the Annexali 
,—but finally, by personal efiort, got slightest degree queslionahle—and 3d. 
' far such a htn,^twllJ|_C^ej3e- _ „r „ -unitidnle untried amiof •v.:- the party. 

.—Because, whatever are its principles, 
md objects have no sympathy with Freedom, 

of a civil contest, l^tantly driving it in the opposite direethim 
general historic fact with regard to the tw 
that the Whig has grown more and more 10 

■n and F.eedom party, and the Democratie, more 
lore, the Southern and Slavery parly. 
Anolher objection to Abolitionists supporting 

ticket, and one that is exceedingly plausible, 

ledged inconsistency 
“ first blush ” of this objection was, 
pably forcible and just, that it 
lime this prevented me from giving it the slightest . 
mination. Mature reflection, however, has brought 
to the conclusion that there are cases in which the I 
_I incidents of a man’s character must not besuffe 

■Ibear great purposes, which can be attained only 

through his instrumentality. Thus, if an important 
Europe, I ought not to be prevented from 

fulfilling it, because my passage-money would go to 
on board the ship, and 

tic aulhorily of the superior officers ov 
could not pay the passage of a company of fugitive 
slaves on hoard one of our North River boats, for ihe| 
same reason. But this is an obvious fallacy. As Mi 
Bowditch very truly observed, in a late essay in the 
Standard, no man is wholly good, or wholly bad. The 
principles and measures of a party might he unexcep-' 
lionable, but they could never be carried into effect, 
the incidents of personal character were a valid objec¬ 
tion to the choice of instruments. This same argumt 
is embraced in the favorite maxim of Abolitionists, that 
men are responsible for what they do not, as well as for 

what they do. 
“ Omission to do what is necessary, 

“ Seals a commission to a blank of danger. 
There are, in fact, necessities perpetually operating on 

I hands, through all ^he lelations of life, and between 
ch we are constantly making nn election. Shall 
ver sacrifice the greater to the less? For my 0 

I 1 can more readily submit to the necessity of voting 
Whig ticket, although its head is a slaveholder, than 

in 10 the alternative of failing to cast my vole against 
.... Annexation of Texas, with all it? eon.seqnenl evils; 
and especially as the body and heart, which possess a mo¬ 
difying influence over the head, have given ample proolj 

their hostiUiy lo Shvery. 
One or the strongest objections to the politico-Aholi-1 

tion theory, is, that it can achieve nothing until it 
, mitional majority to sustain it. tf the members 1 
party wish In oast their influence availingly lot 

the cause of humanity, let them add their strength lothi 
[rowing element of fieedom in the Whig pai ty—let then 

lhai party acainst the infamou 
scheme of creating a new slave empire; they will then 

the right lo be heard 
Cassius M. Clay, Senator Choate, and Darnell 

Webster, to second their appeal, it is safe I 
they will not speak in vain. 

If the Democialic, occupied the present posit.c 
Whig parly, T would employ the same argument in favor 

of conjoining with them. 
As I pursue this subject, it opens wider and wider be¬ 

fore my mind. It grows to be of unspeakable impor- 
to the cause of human freedom. For what put 

pose, let me ask, has God placed it in the hands of th 

Aholitior 

c party, to the Legislature of Michigan, at 
t to give something more than an Anti-Slavery cha- 
er to the political Abolition parly. These gentlemen 
sufficiently adroit at the game of politics to know, 

t if they succeed in preserving their party lines un¬ 
broken, they may defeat the Whig ticket, an object dear- 

them than the preservation of Texas from the 

grasp of the Slave Power. 
It will he observed that I do not say, nor is it my be¬ 

at the Whig party is an Abolition party. I main- 
ily, tlial it has not been entirely deaf to the voice 

of justicc-that it has taken up one of the most impor¬ 
tant issues which Anti-Slavery exertion ever created in 

country, and that those who have in times past .a 
•ificedsomuch in firming that issue, should not now 

abandon it to the hazard of eerlain defeat; b.it, smking 
all minor considerations and interests, they shoo d rally 
,o«nd it with one voice and one determination, and ’ nad 

the mast.” . ,. 
it the part of wise and disinterested men to withhold 

their inrtiicnce from the only party which has the power, 
the present crisis, to anest a great national crime, and 
cast it in favor of one that has no expectation of pos- 
ssing even the shadow of such power ? And this, too, 
hen the consequences of such a course must involve 

the certain defeat of the very and only purpose for which 
,.e professedly striving? If ever infatuation run 
ladness, it is here ! What faith, henceforth, is to 

be placed in men, who to-day declare it to be a vu-tae to 
participate, by blind adherence lo Party, in the extension 
and perpetuity of crimes, .0 ab,.li.?h which, bn. yester- 
dav, they fain would have moved the aniveise. 

I cannot yet believe that the mass of voting Abolition¬ 
ists will suffer llieinselves to be shorn of their strength 
by'the modern Delilah, “Liberty Party.” Willi the 
make-weight of Justice in their hands, they possess the 

strength of Samson. Reason, and the love of Right, 

nreserve them from becoming the sport of their foes ! 
JAMES S. GIBBONS. 

1 

J. FULTON, Jr. 

presented t 

upon the contest, Ihi 
e ? Yet we behold the 
iilionof the two great 

ic party has organized 

HEAVEN-DARiNe CKBIE, and all laws lhat maintain 
it, and all persons that enforce them, lo be obnoxious 
to the divine displeasure, I am afraid I shall not be 
convinced of my .sin. 

Fourthly.—“But the other prisoners: have you 
no scruples as to the escape of men guilty of what 
you and ail men justly deem crimes 1 I have. 1. The 
case (if Dryer, the counterfeiter, troubled my qon- 
soieiice not a little ; not the less so, because he 
was an old slave-trader. Perhaps that is the reason 
why tlie press of Baltimore has treated him with so 
much tenderness I 3. There was a boy named Da-1 
vis, charged with steaPng a rein, worth twenty-five 
or thirty-seven cents, not "guilty, as I believe, tlidugh 
not a good boy by any means, 3. A man, named 
Murphy, who, contrary to law, had already been 
confioed iwepiy-four days on suspicion only! since 
discliarged. 4. An Irishman, charged with a petty 
theft, committed while so drunk as not to know 
what he was about. The poor man, chained him¬ 
self, has, since that time, wailed on me, in my se¬ 
vere illness, with the patience and kindness of a 
brother, without fee or reward. 5. A man charged 
with aiding in cutting down a Whig pole, while 
drunk, not a very heinous sin when sober, though a 
deed of folly. 6 A man named SoMtAmade, charged 
with stealing a horseand sleigh—charged falsely—a 
merchant and ship owner of New-York. a native of 1 
Falmouth, Mass, a man of unblemished character, 
and of large property- Such were my room mates. 
Casuists may settle tor themselves how much guilt 
I ought lo feel for risking iheescape df these persons. 
So far as myself was concerned,.! believe it would 
please Ood if I could escape without no injury lo 
others, justas certainly as I believe his frown rests on 
all who keep me in prison, on such pleas as those al- 
ledged against me, viz: mercy and compassion to 
the poor of the land. 

Fifthly.—“ But those bullets, that powder, and 
that torn letter about ‘pistols,’ and what not, how 
do you account for lhat?” I have to say I 
ashamed of the contents of lhat letter. I have of¬ 
fered Mr. Pinckney, the Deputy Attorney, and also 
the Board of Visitors, exact copies for publication, 
(names, only, omiiied,) or for any other use they 
please to make of them. The “ powder and balls ” 
were sent me by mistake. We had no weapons i 
use them ; and did not intend lo have any in or nea 
the prison. Some of the company insisted on being 
armed after we left the prison. I commend them 
lo all who believe in the right of self-defence. 1 do 

The Result.—Betrayed, all the parties s 
ef, and the Whig pole man, were heavily ironed, and 
placed in damp, low-arched cells, and treated worse 
than If we had heen murderers. Two of the three 
murderers now in jail have never been ironed; the 
tliird for a few hours only. The first twenty-four 
hours I was loaded with 'irons weighing, I judge, 
twenty-five pounds, so twisted, that I could neither 
stand up, lie down, or. sleep. We liad the dirty, 
damp floor, and the bafljtless chair to sitor sleep on. 
Lighiet irons were thijp placed on me, and kept on 
twelve days i during.all which, aside from the ef¬ 
fects of the irons, lYv^s unable to sit up, and most 
of the time, lo get up, without help. It would have 
tbuched any heart iioi wholly dead to human feeling, 
to see poor John Stewaii holding up his irons with 
one hand, and with tlie other raising up the chained 
and emaciated sick man, and.teaderly ministering to 
his wains and his weakness. If I live, and have tlie 
means, Leslie shall perpetuate it. Instead of re¬ 
proaches, John constantly cheered me : but for him, 
I should not have lived to tell it. May God bless 
him I During these twelve days, my bed lay 

such, let them 
have the influence they deseive, but as MoUtionists, let 

impose upon our credulity. TIjeir arguments 
(e iho.se of the Northern Whias generally 
I vole their ticket—still we have more confi¬ 

dence in the anti-slaveiy sentiment of the country, con¬ 
demnatory of such votinv, than in such M’hiz counsel, 
whether it comes from tliese men, or the rank and file 
of the party. 

Partisan-like, our friend Child, when Fan Buren was 
the anticipated opponent of Clay, labored lo show tha: 

of the latter was against Annexation altoge¬ 
ther, while lhat of the former was for it, and that Clay’s 

!!• “was the height of Heaven ” above Van Buren’i 
hone,sty,”—but when as an evidence of Van Buren’: 
:sty, his party discarded him, because, as my friend 
, he “ wa.? not willing lo sacrifice everything for Tex- 
ind Slavery,”—then he shifts the issue, manifests 

much indignation that the democracy, “ boldly and shame¬ 
lessly t.iirned llieir back upon ” Van Buren;—and 

Clay is more than ever “ satisfactory” because, the 
former has beeo thrown aside to make way for Polk, 
immediate .Annexationist—not now, however, because 
Clay is against Annexation, but because he favors the 
loval of cenaindifficHlUesyjrs? ; and then, so “far from 

having any personal objection to the Annexation’of Tex- 
he would “heglad to'see it,”—while Polk declares 

himself in fatvor of Annexation at once without alluding 
0 any difficulty whatever. Consequently, the question 
tow, with my friend(i?, immediate, mremote Annexation, 
Miserable comfort this, hut still it seems enough for one 
bent on supporting the “ honorable” party. 

ne, I had no confidence in the letters of either 
Clay or Van Buren, when the first appeared, and I beliei 

ivas Ihe prevailing sentiment with our friends, 
evident to common sense everywhere, lhat there 

were holes large enough in both to allow the whole 
ritory of Texas lo pass through, without inueh squeezing, 
provided the Slave Power buf demand the deed. Neither, 

inest, for both could affirm, louchii 
recognition of Texan Independence, that the principle 
has alway.s prevailed in the councils of 

ing the Government ‘ defactof without regarding 
the jwesZioti. (ic jiwc,”—while Haytien Independence 
mains to this day, upwards of forty years, without being 
acknowledged by our Government. What becomes of the 

always” in this case ? Clay long ago gave 
)n, when Secretary of State, in his letter of i 
iSirgeant and Anderson, our minister.? to the Congress 

of Panama, in 1826,'—that it would not do “ under the 
ACTUAL circumstances of Hayti,” as a commonwealtli of | 
colored freemen, “ lo recognize it as a new State,”—and 
this, notwithstanding a few years after, “the import? 
from Hayti into the United States exceeded in valu( 
imports from Prussia, Sweden and Norway, Denmark and 

Danish West Indie?, Ireland and Scotland, Holland, 
Belgium, Dutch West Indies, British West Indies, Spain, 
Portugal, all Italy, Turkey and the Lev. 
the South American Republics.” 

Van Buren thought Annexation would be Constitution¬ 
al, and gave his reasons for the opinion. Clay does not 
say that it would, or would not; but simply stated, that 

Mr. Jeflerson expressed the opinion, and others believed, 
lat it never was in the contemplation of the powers of| 

the Constitution lo add foreign territory to the Confeder- 
of which, new States were to be formed,”—and 

then adds, “ the acquisitions of Louisiana and Florida 
may be defended upon the peculiar ground of the rela’ 

on in which they stood to ihe States of the Union. 
He don’t say whether Jefferson’s doubts wer( 

grounded, or not; ljut whether they were or noZ, those 
acquisitions” from France and Spain might be “de¬ 

fended upon the peculiar ground” of the necessity of hav- 
which otherwise might serve as a 

place of escape and concealment for fugitive slaves from 
[the States; although to drive out such fugitives should 

the Nation some forty million of dollars. If this might 
‘ defended,” could not the annexation of Texas beal- 

biU^Ntwn _ 

.g,”) L-e joy^’and'lighl 'he E.xecutive power of . 
_ . . . .. „ J I .vl' - 1 J employed to secure the Annexation of Texas at all ha-N 

hearted than he. They faithfully redeemed thfcir pledges, ' ' . , . .• f' 
( zards ! Such is the pcsilson of the self-styled Democratic | 

though they were ambitions lo secure i, just before] 
-nained a kind 

ip of its lending 1 nen and presses, r: 
:e the hazard of AVar, 
Great Britain also. 

deed of infamy was done. 
In a late letter to the Whigs of Mil 

Ihe election, he says: “ I have ever en 
of parental feeling towards that State. Among .... ...- . K I ’ 
ny arduous struggles which I have had in public life, 

„ . , - • p • -..nih not with Mexico alone, lhat for the admission of Missouii into the Union, was ~ , r , . 
, . . , .■ ■ , J would be easy to furnish any amount of documentary 

icomparably the greatest in which I ever participated. I 
1 claim nothing,! am entitled fo nothin 
I merely did my duty.” (!) 

That infamous deed would never have been accom- ; 
plisslied, had the Northern raembeis stood firm, and they sentiment o e par y. 

would have stood firm, had it not been for the influ- j)p,n„craii'c^Rp,,Hbl'icaV^Zo secure the at 
of Henry Clay—the man who seeks again to mis- freedom, and to this end to use the most strenuoc 

lead them to ruin. And now he seems to seize every oc- prompt meansfor the occupation and settlement of oui 
to ioasZ of the prominent part he took in lhat nn- ‘',''“[.1"' Grepn, and for 

constitutional measure. 
In 1825,-’6,-’7, when we hear of him making his elo¬ 

quent efforts in behalf of freedom in Greece, and the 
Republics of South 

®l)e 'IVntt-Slaiicrj) StaiiibavJ>. 

NEW-YORK, THURSDAY. OC'tOBER 17,1844. 

0 affirm ll 

m of the Take. AoZicc.-There is paper published in this city, 

called the New-York Standard, and letters and papers 

intended for us, often get miscarried to that office. Ou 

friends and correspondents will please be sure and direc 

to us, as the Anli-Shivery Standard. 1 

..country, to decide the greatest qne.s- 
u ever agitated it ? Few in number, and widely 
ed, they are entirely powerless of themselves 

.nything—yet they ai ippily thrown into the pi 

1 Slavery and Freedom 
Briefly, lemoeralely. and njith nil the seriousni 

ELEVENTH .ANNUAL MEETINH 

OF THE BOSTON FEMALE 

Piirsnanl to the notice in i" 

:e on this subject, hut the following resolution, passed 
Democratic Mass Meeting in New-York, September 

it is entireiy consonant with thegen- 

n of Texas t 

despotism in his own land—makjng every 
; Secretary of State, lo prevent Mexico and Co¬ 

lombia from aiding Cuba to shake oZf the Spanish yoke, 
for fear the Government of lhat island would follow 
example of her sister Republics of South America, and 
emancipate her slaves, which it was judged would be of| 
evil tendency, so contiguous to our own Southern border: 
and therefore the champion of South Americnn freedom, 

■-annexali 
Union ‘ at the earliest practicable per 
To extend the area of freedom,” means nothing less 

n to create a new market for slaves by the acquisition 
of Texas 

In contrast with this, it is gratifying to observe the 
n of the Whig party, whose presses, and leading 
re, almost without exception, opposed to A 

n this I 
list the in 

1st. Henry Clay, after advening lo tlie misrepresenta- 
ms of his written and expressed opinions on the subject, 
ys, in a late letter to the etlitors of the National Intel, 

ligencer: 
I decidedly opposed lo the immediate Annexation 

ministers abroad, to en- Texas to the Uniteii Stales. I think it would be dis- 
of Foreign Courts, to use their influence honorable, might involve them in war, woiild be danger- 

his revolted Pro' 
I Cuba, ar 

Glorious busines 
be engaged in I 

these objections were removed, could 
10 that Ihe revolt might not ex- cording to any information I possess, upon just and ad 

IS result in the abolition of Slavery, missible conditions.” 
s, most truly, for our Government 2d. The Whig papers, with scarcely an exception, are 

opposed to Annexation—not all, though to a great extent, 
During the same years, he did all he could, to effect on the ground of hostility to Slavery. They conslilule 

nexation of Texas, but Mexico then would listen firm phalanx of opposition to the measure. 
3d. The leading men of the Whig party occupy the 

In 1837 or’38, he offered, in the Senate, and advocated same ground, and many of them hav.e openly declared 
resolution affirming “lhat the interference by the citi- that they would resist to the utmost, all increase of sla' 

if the Stales with the view to the abolition of territory. Among them, may be named, Daniel Webste 
the District, is endapgering the rights and se- Senator Choate, John Q. Adams, Cassius M. Clay, &e. &c. 

of the people of the District; and that any act, or At a Whig Convention, in Philadelphia, on the I: 
of Congress, designed lo abolish Slavery in the October, Daniel Webster said : 

District, would be a violation of the faith implied in the “The Annexation of Texn.s would tend, and must tend 
cessions by the States of Virginia and Maryland, a jusi extend the diiration ()f African Slavery on this coni’ 

„ , . 1 r u c. nent. I have long held that opinion, and I would n( 
of alarm to the people of the slaveholding States, „„„ suppress it for any consideration on earth ' And he¬ 

ists, the direct and remote eonseqiiencei 
I in this important juncture. On the c 
the annexation of a new Slave Empir 

with Mexico, probable war with Great 
lense national debt, the legislative preponderance of 

the Slave Power insured for a century to come, a new 
powerful stimulus given to the Slave-Trade al home, 
the African coast, ami elsewhere, the reduction of 1 
millions of human beings lo Slavery, and the indefinite 
perpetuation of this dreadful curse upon future genera- 

Such are some of Ihe consequences which lie in 
our doors. On the other hand, with the reverse 

of the picture, we have all the moral influence of a suc¬ 
cessful arrest of the Slave Power in its first attempt tfi 
grasp foreign territory, and the graliltide’of scores ol 
millions of our felloilr-crealares for a life of freedom, in¬ 
stead of a life of Slavery. We ward off from humanity 

heaviest blow lhat rapacious avarice could inflict. 
We hasten the day of emancipation to Africa and her 
children throughout the world, in number, falling litlle| 
short of seventy millions of human beings ! 

With this issue in our power, dare we fail to use it? 
The recent election in Pennsylvania leaves not a sha¬ 

dow of doubt of the ability of the Abolitionists of that | 
State to turn the scale. This is probably the case, also, 

I New-York, Maine, Indiana, and Ohio. 
Abolitionists of those States—one feeble voice warns 

you of the responsibility resting in your hands. On be¬ 
half of the millions who groan in Slavery, it appeals to 

de all lesser object.?, all lesser necessities, 
all p.irtisanahip, and drop into the doubtful balance, the 
golden weight of Justice. 

A few words of warning to the politico-Abolili 
. There are thousands of its members who rank 

amongst the most intelligent and upright of our citizens, 
who believe its purposes to be honest and disinterested. 
Sincere lovers of truth, they will listen calmly to the fol¬ 
lowing statement, which I make with no other desi; 

lo disturb and cause it does increase the evils of Slavery—becaiis _ 
I will inerease the number of slaves, and extend the dnra- 

in of their bondage—because it does all Ms, I oppose it. 

direct and inevitable tendency 
endanger the Union.” Yeas 36; nays 9. 
(,1.:, 

that Clay declared, “action” presupposed discussion, «»«? aZZ Zimes—now and vorever.” 
discussion followed reflection and deliberation—now Any amount of documentary proof could be furnished, 

the people of the North having no right to act, relative showing lhat ihe general sentiment of Ihe Whig party is 
the abolition of Slavery—therefore they had no right ohe of inflexible opposition to this wicked scheme. For 

the question—and consequently, no right lo the sake of brevity, I refer to recent es.«ays hy David Lee 
deliberate upon it. A pretty syllogism, truly ! Child, late editor of Ihe Anti-Slavery Standard, published 

In 1839, he opposed and defeated an effort in his own fa that paper, conclusively proving lhat it is the party of 
Slate, Kentucky, lo call a Convention to amend the Can- Freedom, not only by contrast with the Deraocrati 
stitution so as to abolish Slavery by law; and gives as a but to a great extent, absolutely—that it has almos 
reason, in his monstrous Senate speech of that year, why formly, in our State Legislatures, and in Congress, resisl- 

tonstrained to lake “ immediate, bold, and ed the aggressions of the Slave Power—that it has passed 
^decided ground against it ”—was, because we promoted laws favorable to Freedom, (as in the State of New-York, 

agitation ” here, where we “ had no ri(|it to inter- and sub.seqtienlly prevented their repeal by the Demi 

In this speech, he uttered much that ought at this What more is wanting? These 
served up to the anti slavery reader, by which Abolitionists formerly sought lo effect, by petition 

way of refreshing his memory; not that past offences and remonstrance—the very conditions on which, without 
should never be forgotten, but because Clay is constant- division, but a few years back, they virtually pledged 
ly referring his Southern friends lo this speech, as a de- themselves to support candidates for public office. 
claration of his present views. now in our power lo secure them. The scales 

Passing by his low and abusive attack upon Daniel doubtful balance before us, and the preponderating weight 
O’Connell, and much that is unimportant, I shall simply is in our hands, 
give a few of the most atrocious sentiments : Many reasons are urged against our voting with either 

I know there is a visionary dogma, which holds that “f the two great parlihs. They are assumed to be equal- 
negro slaves cannot be the subject of properly. I shall ly pro-slavery; for although the Whig party is admitted 
not (ZmeZZ Zong with this speculative abstraction. That is m occupy at present, a position more favorable to Free- 
property which the law declares to be property. Two ,. . . . o t 
hundred years of legislation have sanctioned, Ld sane- dom than the Democratic, no credit is given therefor, be- 
tified negro slaves as property.” cause it is said to have been forced into that position, and 

-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

i?t number, this meeting 
1 a tralj! interesting and 

How'''much do not the Abolitionists owe to 
_ ■■■... - --1. -.(■— l t£t»r-tikeljpS»*'e 6rea<: 
the human smil to Ihe flame which enlivens and 
the body from the united embers of the household 

hearth ! Together, we create a beacon which is seen 
afar off, as a signal to other nations and a warning and 
guide to onr own. Asunder, how quickly does the flame 
of Liberty smoulder away and become extinct in dead 
cold ashes! 

delightful and ehcering lo witness and par¬ 
ticipate in these benefits growing out of the Anti-Slavery 
organization. It is the most common thing in the world 
to hear complaints of the frivolity and hollowness of ge¬ 
neral society. Everybody seems lo feel that the mere 

■change of morning calls, (or more literally speaking, 
of cards,) and the routine of evening visits, is Becoming 

re “ weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable.” The truth 
fa all these formal observances, men and women do 

but simulate society. How delightful would it be could 
social-spirit—the wish lo do good—the desire to 

impart to others what we ourselves enjoy, be made the 
foundation of what is commonly called Society, as it is of 
the Anti-Slavery associations. When we meet as human 
beings, devising the means to make all men free, there is 

I embarrassment for subjects to talk about. When one 
really thinking of something animating, elevating, and 

useful, one is not obliged lo turn hastily over in the mind 
series of nothings that shall consequently be incapable 

either of offending or pleasing, nor tempted to misname 
such a dry utterance of words, conversation. With the 

ibors for Freedom, comes spontaneity of speech. Even 
5 the world-worn and the withered in spirit. 

n that of adva ing the ci 

■s in the Anti-Slavery field 
r years, but who has lived 

nr organizations became 

A gentleman, whose lah 
were most assiduous in forn 
in comparative retirement si 
the prey of internal dissensions, but whose name I regret 

t liberty to mention, especially as it would 
ry with it evidence of Ihe most unquestionable vert 
to all minds—this gentleman said to me, about four months] 
ince, in conversation on the political Abolition party, 
I believe it to be not less corrupt than the other par¬ 

ies, which it denounces; and to sustain my belief, I have 
this fact among others;—that Thomas Morris, of Ohio, al 

ime of his nomination for the Vice Presidency, 
pinion t hat colored men ought to be debarred ihe 

exercise of the elective franchise—and I know, furiher, that 
tie leaders of the party were aware of this fact al 
lime of his nomination. I spoke to Mr. Birney on 
subject some lime after, and he replied to my statement, 
I think there is reason to believe that Mr. Morris hi 

changed his opinions on that point.’ I then asked him 
kmw that Mr. Morris did not continue lo hold the: 

[opinions, to which he replied in the negative. And sub-j 
sequently to this, I made the same statement to Wm. L. 
Chaplin, who did not attempt to deny its truth!” 

Such a fact as is here exposed, does not speak well for | 
party that assumes to stand alone in purity of charac- 
r anti purpose; but it does not militate against the 
■ its members, who are grossly deeeiyed. I remember 

distinctly, that when the nomination of Vice President 
was tendered to Thomas Earle, it was declined by 
unless the party would incorporate among its objects the 
democratic theory against monopolies—which they 
and he accordingly accepted Ihe nomination. The poli 
tical opinions of the editor of the Emancipator, are so 
well carried out in that journal, that the Democratic 
party in Massachusetts circulate it at their own expense, 
for the purpose of injuring the Whig cause. And it is 
quite a carious fact, that Mr. Leavitt’s views as to the 
effect of Annexation on Slavery, are almost precisely co¬ 
incident with those of Mr. Clay ! These facts, coupled 
with the recent nomination of Mr. Birney by the Demo- 

Making each blighted place all green with lift again.” 

are conscientiously bound to recommend to others 
the means lhat we have found beneficial to ourselves. 
Therobjeclions made to association.? by the old philoso¬ 
phers, and borrowed from them by new ones, we find 
without weight. The strongest one is, (that so strongly 

isisted upon by Dr. Channing,) that association destroys 
individuality. We know that it has strengthened ours. 

also said to deserve destruction as the instrument of 
spiritual tyranny. This is the same mistake as he would 
make who should destroy a machine on account of some 
fault in him who worked it. The faults charged so com¬ 
monly upon, associations, are faults growing out of the 
characters of men, and therefore may be .guarded against 
without renouncing an instrumentality so useful. “ ! 
like associations,” said Wilberforce:—“ they give us 
such long arms.” They are, indeed, an immense prac¬ 
tical benefit. Their advantages may lie illustrated by 
the use once made of one by the dnfce of somebody— 
Norfolk I believe—who, after communion with his cricket 
club, went forth at Newmarket and offered to bet an 
enotmons sum that he would convey a ball fifty miles in 
an incredibly short time. He was eagerly taken up; and 
won the wager by placing the crickets within playing 
distance of each other; thus accomplishing what was be¬ 
fore thought impossible. What one set of men do for 
sport, another set of men may do for utility. There is no¬ 
thing like association for the rapid eommunication of 
feeling, opinion, determination-.—for the ready execu¬ 
tion of purposes. 

In our Anti-Slavery associations, formed as they are 
on an independent basis, connected with neither Church, 
State, nor business, we have, as it were, solved the pro¬ 
blem of Archimedes. We have fonnii Ihe stand-point out 
of this world, hy which to move it al will. This is the 
stand-point for our purpose, whelhcr we are steady to 
that purpose or not. If we are not, it is our fanlt, anij 
not one inherent in the nature of associations. 

It is not profitable lo expend many words in the de¬ 
fence of this grand instrumentality. He who heartily de¬ 
sires Ike accomplishment of any purpose, never fails to 
seek the help of others. Union is always strength, and it 
always will be, “ while the world is a world.” A real-' 
individual is a strong and excellent being; bat Zen indi¬ 
viduals ate more than ten times as strong and excellent 
as one individual for the acomplishment of the world’s- 
good and advancement; since each is instantly endowe'' 
with all the faculties of the rest. 

We have often been accused of doing other thiny"^’ 
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onr association, timn those which are set forth ii 
tides. Nothing has heen urged against us w 

ere “ running a surance to which ail the annals of impudence 
ploughshare through the vitals of society.” “ I can go no parallel. The facts he could not deny, for he 1 
with yon,” says one, “ as far as Slavery is concerned, hut they would be proved against him, tn his own handutri 
you are breaking down all distinctions of rank, you are He, therefore, stood boldly up before the world an 
actually associating with washer-women,” Sometimes it firmed, “THATiNTBANSFERRiNOTHEEMANCtPAToa, 
is flcr-ctics that are objected to—sometimes women—some- tN AsstomNtj the other propertv of the Soct 
times Non-Voters. We know at once that he who ob- thev, (the CoMMrTTEE,) acted NOT AS TRUST! 
jects to any man’s help, or any woman’s, for this cause, BUT AS OWNERS ! !! ” As if the Directors of a B 
has but little wish for its success. We are shown as an intelligent Cashier of one said to me no longer 
as by a sunburst, that he who is bent on shutting than this morning, should put the funds of the corpori 
some out from his Anti-Slavery association Vo propitiate into their pockets, and then tell the stockholders, v 
others whom he fancies more influential or less obnoxious, they called them to an account, that they did it, NO! 
is looking at the cause primarily for his own sake, and TRUSTEES, BUT AS OWNERS! Since that lim 
not for that of Freedom. has maintained a discreet silence on the subject. In 

Many snch thoughts as these were suggested and ex- suance of the same line of policy, he has uniformi) 

-1 cause would go by default. Thus pressed, he made theonly New-Vork. Dr. Smith replied, that he had not the mi- insert in their place, the words, “ that when the Central GENERAL INTELLIGENCE 
e I defence which he could make; and he made it with an as- nutes with him; such a demand, he said, was irrelevant Committee waited on theGovemor to, Slo.” ____' 

annals of impudence can furnish to the business of the present meeting, but showed I have barely recorded the facts attending this extraor- jforPffftt. 
he could not deny, for he knew briefly and conclusively, that that meeting, though small, dinary transaction. I have set down nothing in malice, ^ ^ 

\ns,tbim,inhisownhandutriting. was legal, and ii\^ good faith a meeting of the citizens, and extenuated nothing, but deeming that such an in- jmpi^eTted 1n*”he"7ate'^iBsnrrect'ionary^im)vements'*ar 
ly up before the world and af- He settled that point beyond cavil. The Rev. Hciiry stance of Third Party tactics, and its new organization continued with activity. 
-ERRING the EiytANCtPAToa, AND Highland Garnet, of Troy, then arose, and claimed the spirit is worthy of record, I have given it a place for After eicht months of the most distressing drought, th 

:r PROPERTY OF THE SOCIETY, right to be heard. “ He had heard,” he said, “that his the benefit of snch of our colored friends asare favorable alrab^Tdant^ralns '’Teg^ilation'’L'« more 
) ACTED NOT AS TRUSTEES, character was to be traduced theie that evening, and he to Liberty Party, who will find the transaction, when flourish, and the sugar and tobacco crops look°favoi 

As if the Directors of a Bank, bad come all the way from Troy, one hundred and seven- read aright, fraught with valuable instruction. I have a able. 
!V, (THE Committee,) acted NOT AS TRUSTEES, character was to be traduced th 
T AS OWNERS ! !! ” As if the Directors of a Bank, bad come all the way from Troy, 
in iutelligenl Cashier of one said to me no longer ago ty miles, to defend himself.” Dr. Smith immediate 
n this morning, should put the funds of the corporation manded to know his authority for saying that he v 
) their pockets, and then tell the stockholders, when be traduced there. The reverend gentleman refu- 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

been Visited by the roost refret 
Vegetation once more begii 

lar and tobacco crops look f 

1, lliat they did it, NOT AS give his authority, I 
sake, and TRUSTEES, BUT AS OWNERS! Since that lime he just been read, as proof of the fact. To this, D 

has maintained a discreet silence on the subject. In pur- replied, “ that the contentsof that Report were ni 
I and ex- suance of the same line of policy, be has uniformly re- till that day, to any persons, except Mr. Vidal 

pressed at the Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Boston fused to insert our statements in the Emancipator, though self.” Mr. Garnett was certainly very unfortunate to com- flential ci 

Clyde- word further to say next week,—G. The Rcof Junta de Eomenfo have proposed a number abundantly. 
of prizes, some of which are worth mentioning. W- 

---^- One of $1,200 to each of the three first owners of the rand what 
tsed to JAMES s. GIBBONS’ “APPEAL.” plantations who shall during the years 1845, 1846, and „“t) so be£ 

t pointed to the Report which bad , This will be found in another column, and needs no "'hite families, provided sympathies 
„ u -j • o 'vith all the necessary implements tifagrjcniture. We are s 
Smith extended reply, as enough has been said in former num- gjx thousand dollars to each of the three first sugar u • „ f 

known bersoflhe Standard, as to what seems to me to be the planters, who, within the same period, shall settle twenty- ((^little foi 
id him- true position of Abolitionists in the approaching Presi- in lots—one half of these settlers to 

ment of the cost of the materials of each, the committee 
estimating the labor expended on them. Will be careful 
to prevent any article from being sold at a price below 
its value. A very large part of the articles sold, yield a 
*uir profit. If any of our friends in the country, will 
come and superintend the sale of their articles, they will 
be most welcome, and their aid truly valuable. 

We are sorry to say that our poultry stall was not as 
well furnished as usual last year. Will not abolitionists 
who are preparing produce for their own tables or the 
market, remember, and give us a practical proof that 
they remember the physically and spiritually starved 
slave ? Give to him, as God hath given to you, freely. 

lands fifty white families, provided sympathies and efforts of as ma 
ry implements tif agriculture. jear friends, that 

id to work in this department. 
Eastern Pennsylvania does 

do something, and eitlist the 
as many others as possible. 

Female Anti-Slavery Society. The very sight of faces we have always spread his statements 
illuminated by the radiant expression of reality, resolii- readers. There can be no doubt as U 
tion, and right feeling, was a sight to give strength for dence of this course, though there can be hut one opinion I 
renewed exertion. The membeis present looked back as to its fairness and ingenuousness, Of course, what e 
upon' the past eleven years with the strongest feelings of Mr. Leavitt has said and done, and what he has refused s 
satisfaction in the contrast now afforded by the stir of a to say and do, amount to the fullest confession of every s 
whole awakened land, to that weight of pestilential calm charge that we have ever brouglil against him, Mr. Bir- c 
which hung over it undisturbed at the lime of our firtsl ney, and their confederates, 
formation. In view of what has been accomplished, we Mr. Leavitt is, beyond a doubt, a ma 
stood looking back in grateful emotion, and are impelled and uncommon tact. He is the Corv 
by that strong feeling lion. He is as much distinguished fron 

0 happens that the letter of James Twenty t 

Their history is In us good for “ warning, for rebuke, for 
correction, and inslrnclion in Righteousness.” 

Our pecuniary affairs appeared to be prosperous. The 
treasury was found, as that of every benevolent associa¬ 
tion onghl to be—empty. Its treasures should be laid 
up on high; and we say it as a matter of record, not of 
eulogy, that we have a sincere conviction, (which vve 
have shown in our conduct of Anti-Slavery business,) of 
the Irulh of John Bunyaii’s paradox— 

we have always spread his statements in full belore our mence his labors for the evening, with so palpable a Pulton, in a preceding column, is an answer not only to cultivate within thesame period, a sugar plantation pro¬ 
readers. There can be no doubt as to the wordly pru- mistake. It was at last agreed that the Report should be Mr. Child, but to Mr. Gibbons also, who stands upon ducing annually 45,000 arrobas of sugar purified by con- 

dencp of this course, though there can be hut one opinion laid on the table till a counter Report from other Dele- precisely the same ground. I may, however, repeat, that dusiveirby'tMr?y'white''f^iIfiUes" po«.sessln 
as to its fairness and ingenuousness, Of course, what gales could be read, if there wet e any such present. The as Mr. Clay is ready, and virtually pledged for Annexa- tain measure of ground. ’ g eHc acer 
Mr. Leavitt has said and done, and what he has refused same Mr. Johnson who stated the object of the meeting tion if certain obstacles can be removed, the Abolitionist There are a number of other heavy prizes offered for 
to say and do, amount to the fullest confession of every at its commencement, in so clear and satisfactory m.anner, who votes for him, in the hope that he will prevent An- 1°’’ 
..... L I. • . 1 • HI !>• .... - . . ..... the improvement ol the breed of horses, &c.—AT. O. Bee Charge that we Inve ever brou^hi asamst him, Mr. Jiir- commingled by way of variety and ornament probably with nexation, votes for a inasmuch as these ob- Sepf 10, 

ney, and their confederates. various other matters, which no doubt were very signi- stacles may, and probably will, be removed. No effort Zuierfrom Mexico.—The French barque Anax, Cap- 
Mr. Leavitt is, beyond a doubt, a man of great ability ficant to the initiated, but of which I could make nothing, of conseauence has yet been made to gain the consent of tain Figerou, ariived at New Orleans on Monday week, 

and uncommon tact. He is the Corvphceus of his fac- said he had such a Report. He was requested to read it. Mexico, and it is by no means certain that it may not be rrom Vera Cruz on the 12th of .September, 
lion. He is as much distinguished from his underlings of f hardly expected a flood of light on the subject from this gained; and having been, the greatobjectionsof Mr. Clay, [^^of 11^6^6 days before? anived 
the provincial Thiid Party Press, in tael and discretion, quarter, hut was not prepared to see the gentleman with ofWar, National dishonorand the want of the consent of The Texan prisoners, whose release has been herelo- 
as in talent and .skill. He is the Third Party Incarnate, a solemn air, open the published minutes, a pamphlet of the “respectable” nortion of the Nation—which includes mentioned, came passengers in the Anax. 

He IS tls leader, and the LEADER is ever THE PARTY, twenty-two pages, of the Schenectady Convention, and only the South, and its Northern vassals—are done away ab^nce^for^a shtKrVimVto^look^'afier^hiir'pem 
There are good men, and excellent Abolitionists, in the commence reading therefrom as his own Report ! Some with. But AhoUlionists are not only fairs. It is said that General Canalizo will perform the 
Third Party, as well as in the other two, bm they must persons objected to this, but he was urged to go on by and .should Texas be kept out of the Union by the Whig duties of Chief Magistrate during Santa Anna.s absence, 
be content to take such measure ns they themselves mete Mr. Garnett and others, and read the whole. The ob- party, that sa«e party, we have their own assurance from ^as®beenntrnstcd to Gen™rlrA^^^^ 
W the others, and consentto bemarked with the character- ject seemed to be to stave off the main question. It is a Mr. Clay, Mr. Webster, Mr. Choate, Mr. Adams, and a '®WeTea?n 'nTmore brS arr?v\l'ag to the action of 
istics of their lenders while they remain in the party. mercy,however—if we may be thankful for bodily infir- host of others, will protect Slavery within its Conslitu- the Mexican Congress upon the proposition of raising 
Their remedy is to come out from it, until it exchanges miiies—that the reader was rather short-winded; and tional limits. The Abolitionist then who votes for Mr. [?"*' for the Texas campaign. We do not he¬ 

lls present influences for purer and more honorable ones, cither somebody turned over two or three 1 eaves at once clay, it seems to me, is unfaithful to the Slave, and lays woMd if much sui priLVs! improtable U'it^ may seem^ 
The very ability of Mr. Leavitt renders him a more dan- for him, or changed his book without his knowing it, or a heavy sin upon his own soul. I marvel that it is a were Santa Anna pleased that they are unable to do so. 

•h ot the three first sugar having dong’too much, but we may regret having done 
period, shall settle twenty- ,^0 uttle for the emancipation of two and a half millions 
e half of these settlers to „/■ sjaveg. 

On behalf of the Philadelphia Female Anti-Slavery 
) the individual who will 9ociely 
id, a sugar plantation pro- ^ ^ 
s of sugar purified by con- Mary Grew, Emma Parker, 
e cane to be cultivated ex- McKim, Matilda Casey, 
lies, possessing each a cer- Taressa Hallowell, 

, , a- . c Huldah Justice, Elizabeth J. Neall, 
in<''any b'^if^* f Dorsey, Rebecca Stackhouse, 

Gertrude K. Burleigh, Sarah Pugh, 
Harriet Snyder, 
Margaret Griscom, 
Sarah M. Douglass, 
Harriet D. Purvis, 
Hetty Burr, 
Mary T. Stickney, 

Mary Shaw, 
Sarah Dorsey 
Margaret Jones, 
Margaretta Forten, 
Esther Reckless, 
Jannette Jackson, 

Martha T. Carman, Elizabeth Carman, 
Mary Earle, 
Sidney dnti Zewis, 
Sarah Leuns^ 

Lydia Gillingham, 
Hannah Lee Stickney, 
Susan Grew, 

n Female Anti-Slavery Socielr has helped a 
r by the members ofltrayed, and of which I 

n the aforesaid infirmity, to skip a por- question in any m 

ce. FRIENDS OP THE SLAVE. 
'fi® It is proposed to hold a series of conventions through¬ 

out the Stale of Ohio, this summer and fall, to spread An- 
01 ti-Slavery light and truth abroad, and awaken the people 

10? to a sense of their responsibilities in reference lo this all- 
W" important .siihijeei. We appeal lo you, fellow-citizens, to 
tor your sympathies and sense of justice, for the means of 
;m, keeping such men as Amos Dresser and Henry Bibb in 
so. the field; the one to show what we have to do with sla- 

strengthened them. Moi 
resolved to give the snm 
as they have its spring-tin 

; unprincipled and unsernpu! 
r made merchandise, tion, did at length get through the 13th, and partof the J4ih 

lions con- pages which contained the gist of the whole matter, and 
s, in the there stopped. In these pages were contained the reasons 
hostile to for the resignation of Messrs. Vidal, Powell, and Smith, 

1 Mexico, which very, the other lo tell of the wrongs and sufferings of the 
I we have a Con- slave, (he having been one of the sufferers,) with pathos 
;s a warm discus- and natural eloquence that goes directly to the heart, 

e prosecution of a work the success of the Anti-Slavery Enterprise. Mr. Leavitt and the reasons of the majority for rejecting the Protest. 

I have been requested, by several subscribers to the j^j^ntions or a feeler pi 
Standard in Philadelphia, lo insert the letter, on the first Others suppose it written 

Sion among the editors and contributors to the press at awakening the tender sympathies of the soul ant 
the capitol. Some think it an indication of Santa Anna’s fliiectly hold of the individual’s conscience, 
intentions, or a feeler put out by some of bts friends. shall they and all others be enabled to plead t 

0 ennobling, so truly gracious and comforting, knows that I have sc y personal acquaintance, Of the first, the minutes, said the Secretary, 
page, from a Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, a brother-in- pel the members to hurry through n 

They have brightened and strengthened the links that and no personal quarrel with him. What I have said and the following, &e.” Dr. Smith immediately asked of 
'■|law of Mr. Birney. The letter asserts,- 

' of freedom and rebuke the wrong ? 
f Contributions and pledges can be handed lo A. F. Han- 
- na, Cadiz, and Cyrus McNeely, Harrison county, Jane 

bind them lo each other: They have resolved anew done,-in his case, as in that of Mr. Birney, has been ex- the Secretary who was present, by what autliority it was 
ever to unbind torted from me by the exigences of the American Slaves,—■ ggij these reasons mere received, for neither he nor his 

“ This helm of many battles from their heads,” whose servant I am. The weight of the trust I have ta- colleagues had presented any reasons, but on the contrary 
till the war of rigln against wrong is ended, and the ^,,5 he.avy upon my soul, until I have had refused to do so, deeming that they and their ciinsli- 

of high Princple in every heart proclaimed.—c. least attempted to discharge it in all its parts, and es- mems had been proscribed by the Convention. The Se- 

ifiloiving arJcle was sent for in.sertion last pecta'Iy i» I'wse fio®'which I feel most inclined to shrink, crelary replied, that he was very careful to write, “ insert- 
,t did not reach me in season. Mr. Leavitt has To strip off the disguise, and expose the treachery, of a ed” by permission, &c. and not “has received.” Mr. 
i the great wisdom of silence, and in the last pretended friend is not so animating a task as lo encoun- Garnett, who was Chairman of the Publishing Commit- 
lator has attempted nn answer to the charges ter in the field an open enemy ; but it is often an impera- tge, was called upon lo explain. He replied that—really— 
himsplf mi l “ Birnev the Inst ” fi’l Mr Ouin- ‘’"’5'’ >®P“ssib1e to avoid either with safe- hp jifl „ot know—it must be a misprint 1 This, I think. 

asKetl ol fjohody denies,—the fact, that Mr. Birney emancipated executive and leei^’li 
ty It was slaves at considerable personal sacrifice. It-also the latter up to resist any 

nor his yonefles for the purity of his motives in becoming an Ah- “"J to show that they a 
contrary oUEionist. it is not impossible that his motives may ^ 

The following article was sent for in.sertion last 
week, but did not reach me in season. Mr. Leavitt has 
forgotten the great wisdom of silence, and in ihe last 
Emancipator has attempted nn answer to the charges 
against himself nnd “Birney the Jnsl.” (!) Mr. Quin¬ 
cy has sent me a reply which must be deferred till the 
next paper, for want of room. 

;e I published an article in the Stan- 
e pretensions of Mr. Birney to the votes of Ab- On Friday evening last I attended a meeting of the Report of the Delegates. Snch alleast, according 

olitionists, which has had, and is still having, an exlen- colored people, held in Union Hall, Anthony street. Its 
sive circulation. That article contained serious charges purpose was to hear the Report of Delegates to Ihe Con- 
against'Mr. Birney,—impeaching his character as an Abo- venlion for the extension of the Elective Franchise to 
lilionist, and as an honest man. It consisted of a dispas- ihe colored people of this State. Of the character of the 
sionate statement of facts,noneqfui/iicMiaiiecDer beens;)c- Convention I knew nothing, and nothing of the nature 
cifically contradicted, showing how Mr. Birney had done gf the Report winch was to be presented, and 
his best to destroy the Anti-Slavery movement, and how little surpri.sed at the developments made. 
Ite had assisted in making away with the Emancipator, At a very small, but a very respectable me 
and the rest of the property of the American Society, gened a few weeks since, the following Pr 
which had been entrusted to his care, and that of his fel- adopted, and Ulysse.s B. Vidal, nnd James M’C' 
low committee-men, under false pretences. The share were appointed Delegates to the State Convent 

naking away with the Emancipator, At a very small, but a very respectable meeting enn- 
le property of the American Society, gened a few weeks since, the following Protest was 
trusted to his care, and that of his fel- adopted, and Ulysse.s B. Vidal, nnd James M’Cnne Smith, 
i, under false pretences. The share were appointed Delegates to the State Convention, ahonl 
these transactions, who was then, and to assemble at Schenectady, lo present it to that body : 
editor of the Emancipator, and who THE PROTEST 

was also a membei of the committee who began the game Qf ii,g undersigned colored citizens of the city and cotin- 
by which the organ of their constituents has been juggled ty of New-York, assembled on the 16th of September, 
^ ..1 ■ iinrfof 1844, lo Send Delegates to the Convention of the citi- 
fiwn thar poawssicra into that of Mr. Leavitt, under New-York, to le hetd at Setrenectady, Septem-i 
false pretences and without consideration, was also inci- (he purpose of obtaining nn extension^ 
dentally mentioned. The following is all the notice that of the elective franchise; respectfully Sbewelh; that ,^| 
Mr. Leavitt has judged it best to take of the circum- ^ VVhereas at State Convention held at Rochester,' 
mr. Licitvu j s August 22d, 1843, for the purpose of obtaining the same 

object, the following Resolutions were adopted : 

“ r . , KT .1 •. r denies,—the fact, that Mr. Birney emancipated the executive and legislative departments, and to stir roll county, Ge< 
the Secrelaiy who was present, by what authority it was slaves at considerable personal sacrifice. It-also the latter up to resist any encroachment on its privileges, Columbiana co 

- said these reasons mere recewed, for neither he nor his youehes for the purity of his motives in becoming an Ab- and to show that they are not lo be driven into hasty county, or to m 
- colleagues had presented any reasons, but on the contrary R u not impossible that his motives may acttonJn_so jmportant a matter as levying a tax lo raise Those friendl 

e had refused to do so, deeming that they and their consli- very pure in 1835, and very corrupt in 1840. The Government of Mexico has shown very considera- neigMmrhoods.'^ 
i- luents had been proscribed by the Convention. The Se- jp therefore, its insertion in the Standard was asked as hie chagrin at the robbery of the diligence in which Go- 
“ crelary replied, that he was very careful to write, “ insert- Mr. Quincy’s charges, it is hardlv necessary Shannon was passenger. Immediate inquhies were Cadiz, July : 

a ed” by permission, &c. and not “has mnvcdJ’ Mr. to say that Mr. Marshall’s optntonj of .a man’s character *p'iace”on the nigh^t oTthe 25th of*’August%nd was not nev^OI 
I- Garnett, who was Chairman of the Publishing Commit- igssvwill be hardly considered a sufficient answer to very heavy, the Minister losing only a valuable cloak, 
i- tee, was called upon to explain. He replied lhat-really- ^Hedged actual misconduct five years later. Asacertifi- «>gh'y his watch and pencil ease. The 
*“ hp flifl nf)l UnoW"^—It iniist bp s mi^nrint t Thi^ F thinlf » ■ • • driver IS Eilone blstnecl for not llAVini! chosen to Wflit agiiti he did not know tt must be a misprint. lhis,Ithink eateofpreufons good conduct, to be sure, it may be of some proper .escort. As soon as the robbery was p„, ft„( 

may be fairly set down as mistake No. 2, of that reverend considered in the light of a recommendation known to the commander at Puebla, troops were ordered Pearl 
gentleman. This was the only light shed upon the sub- ^ before the >" pmsait, but the robbers, being well mounted, made taHowT 

- ject by the reading of this heterogeneons and confused- of Abolitionists in mitigation of puni.shment. escape.-Pieaywe. , , i 

ilT;.,,.. "■ t 
^ P q J sending it. In any event, whatever may have been the condition and future prospects of the sable inliabitanls Newcaatlfe 

the Reporter the Delegates. Such alleast, Recording to ^^bich prompted the request for its insertion in of this unfortunate island will not be without interest to Scotch 
Parliamentary usage, was the ostensible purpose of his t cheerfullv eomolv with it and give it » P®'''®" o'" ""me™''® readers, I propose to occupy iXMite.g.OTOr 
rising Hissneech however was a sli-ht antobiogranhi- ‘ 'heeriully comply witn it anu give it ^ in the columns of your paper for that pur- 
rising. Has speech. However, was a stunt ai.tot)iograpi.i (he benefit of the prefatory remarks of the (Phila- pose, based upon personal observation of some eight Java 
cal sketch, and a very general self^gloiification,—inter- Liberty Herald. In return, will the editor of monihs’ residence. Since the abdication and flight of 
spersed with much amusing anecdote—of the Reverend ^ . i • w,. ex-President Boyer and his retinue, in the summer of Lai^uavra 
Henry Highland Garnett.' He observed among other Stbtlat 1843, it can scarcely he said that any real Government 

a.. „ aiLjv. article, published in the Standard of September 19th, that has eflcctually existed in this island. The establishment Brazil 
things, that there was a Reporter present, and hoped that bis readers, as well as ours, may have off the evidence be- of a provisional Government, the subsequent adoption of ®°'^“*2oTT( 
he should be correctly reported. I trust that my brief ^ judgment as to » Constiliilion, the election of General Charles Herrard Orkan, 
sketch will be satisfactory. His main purpose, however, aa, *8iviere as President, his expedition against the Spanish Alabama 

as „ lb. n ,11,1 anil-slavery character of Mr. Birney, and to decide abandonment of the Constitu- 
I ' ° . * whether he be a fit candidate for the Presidency of the tion, his own final expulsion from the island, followed by upland, iatr 

> do all that they were charged with tn rejecting the Pro- ^ (he the appointment of Gen. Guerrier as President, all sue- Upland, good an^d^ 

intended only to embroil Boyd, Lloydsville, Belmont county, Thomas Moore’, Car- 
nd to stir roll county, George Garretson, Treasurer, New Lisbon, 
privileges, Columbiana county, Elihu Bailey, Somerset, Belmont 
into hasty county, or to myself. 
ax lo raise Those friendly to the above object are requested lo Set 

as agents in making contributions in their respective 
considera- neighborhoods. SAMUEL BROOKE, 
which Go- Gen. Agent, O. A. A. S. Society, 
tines were Cadiz, July 3d, 1844. 
tbery took ■. ■■■ ■ , 
1 was not NEW-YORK WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT' 

^ considering the skippings—Report of Mr. Johnson. 1 
Mr. Garnett now rose to speak to the main question, I 

-" test, or to explain or defend them in their high-handed . i, ii r :i , ceeieu eacn omer wiin such rapioiiy, anu m snen lur- ' 
hat body : „„t,age on the rights of the colored citizens of New- ^ “ m“il. confusion, and alarm, that the very idea of Govern- “S'- 

I „ , t'cc In nil parties. Let us have tree meeting. (oct wis out of the questtion. But, under the present do. 
York, but to show that the following paragraph from the ,herfirst page, also, will be found Mr. Birney’s let- chief, matters have turned into a more peaceful and do S. I 

■“■'I’ Jtiii,.... 1. »ih. .1,1.1,, rri'if 't: si’r i: rr.:,'iS T" 

Si”';.... id.......a,.,..i.r...i..i.y.r...i..mi.,a.i.;.;.,..i,.-;;j...;. a 

I Rochester, trom any party or portion of the people He illustrated ,|ition hjl. taken place, or i.s about to be made, between [j' Ca^'pe Haylien, where, under the renowned Sattt' 

ngthesame ^^'.^twaslfofdenkfl" Ilf 0^0*,^ 
Deraocralic Chester had passed a Resolution, “instructing the Gene- Mr. Birney, it will be seen, in his letter, dodges the general. He is now on hs return, and will make ano- do. 
refused, the ral Committee to wait on the Governor, and request him question of his nomination. Will the honest men ^caau^who a s^horUUnnince was kick- ® 
if ability to to make favorable mention of the extension of the fian- Liberty Party, whether they have been Whigs or Demo- „ 50^1, ^ fuss iu’aux Cages and Hs vicinity, with 

"havTroth breach of political faith f , lav inlis patnaTbU'runtogo^g 

LEATHER. 
Oak lb. (.ok,) 19 o 24 
IHemlock, light 144 a let 

do. middle uj a Id) 

do. damaged 11^ a 12} 

i a 9} Board»,N.R. ) 

The Great Torpedo.—Some months ago the » Resolved, That the Whig p. 
Whig papers all over the country circulated anolice pa 
that Edmund Quincy, Esq. a son of President Quin- oti 
ev, and brother of the Hon. Josiah Quincy, the chief ph 
marshal of the Whi^ parly in Boston, common level, politically, with o 

:r having positively refused, tl 
) the extent of their ability 
nrighteoUiSly proscribed upon 

convenience, a document that would f owed ihemselvet 

kland , S a 8 do, Albaay, piece 7o .17 
Ipland, fair 8} a 6} Plank Ga. pine,M. ft. 22.00® SO.Oo 
tpland, good and fair 7} a 8 Scantling pine 14.00 a 16.00 

noME.STIuS. do. oak .so.nn a ae.On 

' do. Ga. yel. pine .36 a .40 
J Shiiigks, cy. m. 10.00 a 13.00 
1 Stare, v. a. pipe M. 46.00 a 46.00 

2 Hoop. 26.00 a SO.C 
14 MOLASSES. 
.1 New-Orleans, gall. 27 a 3( 
iO Porto Rico 27 a 3C 
■6 St. Croix SO a 31 
12 Trinidad,Cuba.Muacova -28 a 2S 
18 Martinique & Guadal. 28 a 2< 
to Havana k Matanza. 24 a 2t 
t3 Neuntas 2S a 3( 

i; that when tlie Central ComtpiUee waited on Governor crats, approve of this breach of political faith ? spurs upon nts oare teet, anu GamMmh E Indie., 
r! Bonck, his Excellency stated' his willingne.,s lo comply - e ,b„se , ffJnees bJ}or^^,^ e rot tiaU^ ®Z^o'JI^wtbed* ’ 

with their request, in case he found sufficient reason in xHE ELEVBNTH MASSACHUSETTS ANTI-SLAVERV J/„„/has been condemned to five yLrs’ impri- M^dderrH^kh 

Central Committee (Rev. Mr. Garnett of Troy) eould not This Annual Bazaar deserves to be considered one of his numerous ft ends will rally a a^ with the design of ,,, ^ 

e be prevailed on to carry the minntes to the Governor, al- ,he institutions of the United States; and were we palri- jnlattoes ; b.U ther^.^re evident indications VUriorblue 8 
" «hel^lrtl!!'’/vprv mrnmJdlLhneid "ai rew scnse of the word, we should beg fo- of a disposition to return to the pnrsriits of ggricullure, . . 
^ -pltyt "vhierG^ rcigners to give our country credit accordingly. But it is oral lca%t to gather such of Nature’s bounties as are S?' 

me party to wmtti txiiveinor HOUCK beton.,ea. " keiu,. spontaneously produced by this over fertile soil; for, as Fustic,Cuba 26.00 a 
e This, Mr. Garnett declared was a false stalemenl, and w H’e credit of mankind at large, when any human being agrkulture, it deserves not the name. Great io- Tampico ts.oo a 
“ calcalated to injure his character—((his last, at least? holds .steadily to a holy purpose for eleven consecutive preparations are beinsr made to i?ive the President a * 

* nobody will dispute.) He said, moreover, that he did de- years, through good report and evil report; (the farmer splendid reception on his reiurn. A ffrnnd national bar- Live, foreign lb. ’ 12 
i- nj the fact in the Convention; that the Bufl'alo Conven- often the most dangerous to holy purposes;) unwearied ^ 
® lion passed no such Uesolulion as was here alled^ed, and by toil, undismayed by opposition, uninfluenced by the —Correspondence 0/ihe Journal 0/Commerce, Dry scale i.*26 e 
” challenged Dr. Smith to find such an one; and that when ftow of time, which wears away so many good intentions. „ — — — •- tco oo oo * 

he called on Governor Bouck, he was accompanied by We therefore feel free, seeing that this Bazaar is for the JKlarrlcB, Smoked do. lb. .9 < 
■- this Mr. Thompson, and that not having the minutes of world’s credit, and the world’s benefit, to call upon allthc At the hon.se of Henry Collins, Ledyard, Cayuga coun- 
f ,tl.e Convention with him, he left it with Mr. Thompson world for aid as the time draws nigh. Especially to all ty N Y on the l9lh of 9th montMy^^^^^^ ceremony, ^ ; no.3 6.76 , 
V lo nrocure them for the Governor. Abolitionists we would say, in the words of Paul, “len- j • ■ . t> ' av o BuckBp’t. bbl. 7.60^i 

Dr. Smith replied, that Mr. Garnett did not deny the treat ye, true yoke-fellows, help those women which la- m,1"henby’w. LiNcLN.'m'Herrkg?pivW^:!' ! 
fact stated al Schenectady, and Mr. Vidal corroborated his hored with me in the Gospel, whose names are m the book oea. Gorham Lincoln. ■ P“ hox, 47 . 

show that Mr. Birney was, to Abolitionists, the most -■ 
exceptionable of the three candidates for the Presi- 
denev, worse than Mr. Tyler himself. Well, the 
mine' has been sprung; the “Standard Extra” was „] 
advertised in the Whig and Democratic papers yes- 
terday and the day before,as for sale at No. 25 Corn- 
hill. 'We have seen a copy, and it is but a warming judei 
over of the stale slanders which Mr. Quincy and his w 

frages of the true friends of equal liberty, and the pro¬ 
scribed class themselves cannot vote with either without 
directly giving their own power and influence against 
tbem.selves and their brethren universally. 

“ Resolved, That in going to the polls lo vole, we 
will in no case whatever, vole with either of the pro¬ 
slavery parlies of the land, since that would be, in oCir 
judeinent, giving our suffrages against ourselves.” 

We do solemnly protest against the adoption of the 

ces and suf- Bonck, his Excellency t 
' THE ELEVENTH MASSACHUSETTS ANTI-SLAVERV 

torionsGeneralAcaau, who a short time since was kick- DRUGS & DYES. ^ 4)Cut, 4d a 406^^.?!®; 4} 
ing op such a fuss at Aux Cayes and Hs vicinity, with uochi’neal 1.36 a 1.40 (381 cent auu 2d 2 cent, m 
spurs upon his bare feet, and riding over Ihe necks and Copperas 4o Ij Wrought, 68 a20d 10 c 
property of all that lay in his path, has been undergoing io I “NAVAT°'sTnBFl ‘ 
bis trial for those offences before the courls-marlial in 5°! Arabk Turkey, « a 36 Tar, bbL uf’« 
this city, and has been condemned to five years’ impri- Madiler, Dutch ’ 12}® 17 Piteh I'oo ® 
sonment and disgrace. It is still feared by many that Oil of Auk 1.76 ® l.so Ro.in .68 « 
his numerous friends will rally again, wUtilhe design of Tanaric’aS'lb. 45 « lo IS!'N. C. soft””" a 
carrying out their diabolical purposes by a general mas- Verdigris ’ ’ 19 a 21 ISpiritsturp’tineval. '37 ® 
sacre of the mirlattoes ; but there arc evident indicalions Vitriol, blue 8 a s} , OILS. 

Whig coadjutors circulated, and which the public above Resolutions by the Convention of 1843, and also 
passed judgment upon, last year, as frivolous and against the adoption of any resolutions of kindred spirit. 

lelition of the controversy of by the Convention about to assemble at Schenectady— 
1st. Because the Convention of 1843 having assem- 

. .U rr » e. hied to take measures to obtain an extension of the 
dial these stale slan e , elective franchise—a specific object—had no right 10 
mismanagement of the properly adopt re.solutions extraneous, or detrimental lo that ob- 

maliciouB. It is a repetition of the controversy ol by the conve 
“ old organization.” J®*- 

It will be recollected that these “stale slanders,” as 
far as they relate to the mismanagement of the properly adopt re.solut 
of the Society, including the conveying of the Emancipa- ject. 
lor, consisted solely of the statement of FACTS derived . • . i’ 1 1 c uiPTg 2d. Because the constituents of that Convention, be- lor, consisted solely of the statement of FACTS derived Convention 
from the Records qf the old Executive Committee, adthen- right, without previous notice to its constituents, 
TICATED BY THE SIGNATURE OF Mr. LEAVITT HIM¬ 
SELF, AS Recording Secretary, not me of which has 
ever been denied by any one who pretended to any personal 
acquaintance with them I Mr. Leavitt, himself, in his 
statement on the subject last year, admitted them all, vir¬ 
tually, and if I remember rightly, in terms. It is true, 

to pass resolutions which, directly or indirectly, identify 
its'cjnstituents with any political party. 

3d. Because the above resolutions place the success of 
the attempts to obtain an extension of the franchise u|i- 
on the success of a party which must ever comprise but 
a portion of the people, instead of relying upon the will 
and magnanimity of the whole people. 

4th. Because the Convention, by assuming an nlUtude 

lie Convention with him, he left it 
3 procure them for the Governor. 

s Mr. L. says, that “the public passed judgment upon hostile to two political parlies, thereby places itself, 
heir statements of fact, last yearbut I must differ from those whom it assumed in this matter to represent, i 

him as to the character of the judgment it madeup,-nn- oj ®e"^ja®3.ng trom 
less he refers to his Public of the Emancipator, from which (he truth is, we seek 
he scrupulously kept, as far as he could, all knowledge of for the purpose of upholding 
what had heen said on the other side. Mr. Leavitt’s op- another, but we ask it in gt 

portunities of knowing what was the opinion of the busi- ooVdere°rminSn lo exerckf 
ness public respecting these transactions, from the nature (i,o whole people, without rega 
of the case, could hardly be of the best description. I Resolved, That the above 

have the very best reasons for knowing that those charges fhatTe“de!egafel"fSh"s city be requested to present I', 
were »ot regarded by the public generally as “ malicious, (|,g above protest to the Convention, with the request " 
and still less as “frivolous.” that it may be recorded upon the minutes of the Con-|' 

There may be some of the issues made up by those who vention.”^^ 
deserted the Anti-Slavery cause in 1840 to excuse thetr JEREMIA 

Dr. Smith replied, that Mr. Garnett did not deny the treat ye, true yoke-fellows, help those women which la- W. Lincoln, to Miss ’sarAH 1 
fact stated al Schenectady, and Mr. Vidal corroborated his bored with me in the Gospel, whose names are in the book oea. Gorham Lincoln, 
assertion. Here were two witnesses against one, and of life.” For eleven years, neither treachery, nor selfish —— 
considering Mr. Garnett’s liability to mistakes, and the indulgence, nor vanity, nor forgetfulness, nor sinful self- NOTICES, 
fact that Mr. Thompson was not. present to settle the distrust have had power over them to make them hold 
question of veracity thus raised, wemaycall this mistake their names from the book of this soul-cheering existence. AWAKE FOR THE OPPRESS 
No. 3. Dr. Smith also said, the Resolution referred to It is to them no self-denial now, no matter what they ^0"^“ w.U^ 
mas passed at Buffalo, but as the minutes were not pub- may once have counted it, or however the novice in the American Slavery. 
lished, he could not of coarse read it, and more espe- work may consider it. All other emotions seems unsatis- The friends in the neighboring towns 
cially as it had been expunged from the Records of that factory, insufficient merely personal, meet Libjt^^Hal^^at b 

meeting, which act he charged on Mr. Garnett himself! W. A. White, and Wendell Phillips, who : 

’ 4th. Because the Convention, by assuming an nl Itude , . -racilv thus raised wemavcall this mistake their names from the book of Ms soul-cheering existence. AWAKE FOR THE OPPRESSED ! Gene.ee per bW. 4.62}'a 4. 
" hostile to two political parlies, thereby places itsell, and Ttest.on ol veraetj hns ra sed, wemaycall tins m,stage self denial now no matter what thev A Convention will be holden in New Bedford on the Tro, 4.62I a 4., 
n those whom it assumed in this matter to represent, in the No. 3. Dr. Smith also said, the Resolution referred to R ts to them no sell-aenral now, no matter wnat tney demerits of Michigan 4.6ef a 4 
i. position of men asking from two political parlies the was passed at Buffalo, but as the minutes were not pub- may once have counted it, or however the novice in the American Slavery. Penn.rira“k . a ^ 
, power, to enable them to overthrow those parties— . bp could not of coarse read it and more esne- work may consider it. All other emotions seems unsatis- The friends in the neighboring towns are invited lo Brandywine ! a 4 

whilst the truth is, we seek the elective franchise, . . ,1,’ d i r .1, , faetorv insufficient merelv nersonal mre* “li Liberty Hall, at half-past 10 o’clock, A. M. Georgetown 4.66) a 4 
ff for the purpose of upholding one parly and prostrating ctally as it had been expunged from the Records of that factorj, insultcient, merely personal, Qoiney, C. L. Remond, Francis Jackson, ^““more c. mi U . a 

another, but we ask it in good faith, as good citizens, meeting, which act he charged on Mr. Garnett himself! The'’Mniarof the gift W. A. White, and Wendell Phillips, who are all expect- do.Tount^'"' “ .. a 
[ feeling our capacity to enjoy that great privilege, and Xq which charge the reverend gentleman said he disdain- What matters it lo their hearts or to the welfare of the be present on the occasion. Let Bristol county Alexandria . ao 

our determination to exercise it for the best interests of Mtcphp tvTp A .' r awake for the bondman, and send forth a renewed Jrederick.burg . aO 
a the m/iole people, wilhoivl regard to sect or party. ed a reply . Mistake No. 4. slave, that what they do is little, if it be all they can ? Is sound—“ No Union with Slaveholders, religiously or po- I'eftor® ses a a 
I Resolved, That the above Protest be signed by the The shifting of the responsibility upon Mr. Thompson not the cup of cold water, given in the right spirit, still liiically !” Indian meal 2.'43| a s'.i 
,j Chairman and Secretary on behalf of this meeting, and of not having given the minutes to Gov. Bouck, Mr.'Yi- as significant of all that is good, and noble, and success- Per order New-Bedford Anti-Slavery Society, do. per hM. 12.00 a 12. 

that it may be recorded upon the minutes of the Con- was Mr. Garnett’s duty, as Chairman of the Committee, warded their lives to draw it from the guarded well of WEYMOUTH ANTI-SLA.VERY FAIR. do. Southeninew’ -ssa 

SUGARS. 
St. Croix, lb. 

iNew-Orleana 

There mav be some of the issues made up by those who venlion.” ' to see that the Governor received the minutes, and showed Bethlehem, or when the Saviour bestowed his benedic- It bt..- ----- .. com oorth'n & Jeraev 5 

deserted the Anti-Slavery cause in 1840 to excuse their " JEREmTaH POWERS, Chairman. ‘’'at it was not done by Mr. Garnett, because he did (ion „pon all who offer it ? Jl’J® fnbe’limVwUrbe givTn he^UftmrThe‘'friiends"of iTrU^rN'R?'^*^ 6 
apostacy, about which men of the world and of business James M’Cune Smith, Secretary, not choose to do it, as he said to Mr. Thompson and Mr. then, be up and doing. There are but about the cause are entreated to unite with fresh zeal, Uberali- Oati, northern .*) 
know but little, and care less. But the question of the The Report of these gentlemen will be published en- Rich, at the termination of their interview with the Got months to pass between this lime, and the week of ty, and industry, that the occasion may not fail to be what J”- ® 

management of funds and of property, is one in their own tire in the next Standard. I make now the following vernor, “ Pooh ! there is no use in geing back lo that old ,be Fair, The prospect at present is, that there will be a ^"iLSirvrJ Pnternrt7°a"nd of Sm'mon‘imerest 7 Hs le'aT ‘do I'k management of funds and of property, is one in their own tire in t 
line, and which they are perfectly competent lo understand extract: 

nd to decide. I believe that there has been but one « The 
yinion on the subject, among those of this class who of 11 ayi 
\e read the statements of fact,—and they were not a 
("c last year, and are still increasing. Epithets have xro 
hetfreely used by them to describe those acts, which I places, with a joint total colored population of less i 
wiH,t repeat, as some sensitiveness has been evinced in I-OOO, rejected the petition of New-York, containing 

H icpcac, o i, non free colored Deoole. 
this rticular, and assertions made as to what would injmediately upon the _ 

n the fate of their perpetrators had they been b. Vidal, W. P. Powell, and James M’Ciine Smith, of minem with great pertinency, by calling to the reverend helped us, they can never know, till 
commii y^iaii street, or State street, instead of Nas- New-York, rose—the first two tendered iheir resignations gentleman’s mind the time when he objected to Mr. Bir- ighored for a decade, in all the disco 

sau stre^hich I forbear to mention for the same reason. ®hcH^resigna”Lls%'’s“memLrr7f each ® Committee at Albany to argue the (hen beiin to find that othe 
This is a loncliing which the Presidents and Cash- giving his reasons for taking this step; the resignations riuhc of the colored people to extended suffrage, because stone, but are ready to respond loth 
lers of Directors of Insurance Offices, brokers, were accepted by the Convention.” Mr. Birney was a Liberty Parly man, and as the question overcome their disinclination to mak 
agents, anSgtees, and men of business, generally, are Immediately aRer the meeting at Union Hall was or- was one which should be kept entirely free from parti.san appeal like the one we have 
the most itLj^j the most competent judges. lap- ganized, the call for the meeting was read by a Mr. polities. would be thought human, will resi 
prehend tbei^ difference of opinion as to the Johnson, who, either not understanding so simple a du- it was nearly midnight when I left. Mr. Garnett was ,_,he basis of all other thingi 
character of transactions among this class of the ty, or from a desire to throw obstacles in the way of then speaking, not on the merits of the question, but was „round-tone in the music of human 
community, tt^^g knowledge the undeniable, and un- those who had assembled for the purpose of hearing the making a Liberty Party harangue, and endeavoring to nfeitself i« as naught. Enjoying it i 
denied, facts itg^^gg |,j^yg pgg^ brought. The fatuity Report of the Delegates, unnecessarily consumed much show it to be the duty of all colored men lo vote with (,^gg („ finil our happiness com 
of the Third P.^ selecting a man liable to such im- time, and did his duty in n most bungling fashion. He that party. He forgot to remember, or didn’t know, that gnlls vainly to us for deliverance !—I 

extract: fellow, he has seen, the minutes of the Rochester Conven- smaller, but more attractive exhibition than on any for- advocates. A few very beautiful articles from abroad HEMP. 
" The question being put, the Convention, by a vote tion!!!” This was not denied. And here is mistake mer occasion. A little zeal and diligence will remedy have been already received, and donations of materials Js; 

of 11 ayes, and 38 noes, refused to acceptor record the No. 5, of the Rev. Henry Highland Garnett. Dr. Smith, ibis deficiency in quantity, and make the amount equal for making more! so that a large attendance on the week- Americftn, dew rot^ 8 

^ofthe 49 votes cast, about 33 were from Schenectady in the clearest and most conclusive manner also showed ^ the beauty of the contributions. We heartily thank [[^e'onhe'Fdr7pp^^^^^^^^ 
and Troy, nearly all in the negative: thus these two the fallacy of the reasons of the majonty for reject:ng each and all, “jointly and severally,” of the thirteen An- MARY WESTON, ? CMifcraia 
places, with a joint total colored population of less than the Protest, and commented with much power upon the (j.siavery sewing circles in Worcester county, Massachn- SARAH H. COWING, ) ' 0";?“ 

nmfr’7l77pd outrege which had been perpetrated upon the rights of setts, who have announced to us their intention of coming xHE ABOLITTONfSTS OP EASTERN PENN S.'wieaB horte, , 
Immediately upon the announcement of this vole, U. •’is used also the argamentitm ad Ao- (ee,„.ijelp. Howmiieh their letters only have cheered and SYLVANlA. ''hoPS, 

a llHBlock.SonthAm. II 
a 11 do. East India 
a In platea j M box 

sau stre^jjje), j forbear to mention for the same reason. 
This is a ^fjon toncliing which the Presidents and Cash¬ 
iers of Directors of Insurance Offices, brokers, 
agents, ft^Sstees, and men of business, generally, are 

helped us, they can never know, till thev too shall have Dear friends and fellow laborers.—Vf nb hopeful hearts, Fir.i .ort >8«. Vb. ID « 12 do. menno 40 a 42 
. , z, J a . „ a. a 4-1 I* w^e have commenced our preparations for our next an- . ^ ft , '* fl 
labored for a decade, in all the discouragement ol loneh- that it shall be greatly superior to 0*;^l>undrcd 6.M a I 34 . 36 
ness, and then beiin to find that others’hearts are not of that of the last year. For the accomplishment of this 
stone, but are ready to respond to theirs, if they will but purpose, we are dependent upon yon. Will you not TATn? wnTtPl?' 

overcome their disinclination to make the appeal. r^a^S^^^^miTn^rordri 7/^o°u ^OTICE of apphtln ffir the JLarge of an insol- 
An appeal like the one we have to make, who that incentives to increased diligence and zeal in our com- vent from (lis debts, pursuant to the provisions of 

would be thought human, will resist? It is for Free- mon cause. The image of the suflering slave is vividly the ihird article of the lirf.t title of the fiiMi chapter of 
doral-the basis of all other things;-the magnificent before your mental vision ; and were JO" the second part of the RevHed Statutes. 

, . , . , of forgetting the sad Itving piclare, It would be frequent- Charles W. Underhill. Notice first published, Octo- 
ground-tone m the music of human life, without which, by odious manifestation of the slave ber 17th, 1844. Creditors to appear before the Hon. T. 
life itself i« as naught. Enjoying it ourselves, can we be power, or by the presence of the fugitive, crossias, in the A. Tiil.aiadge, Recorder of the Ctiiy of New-York, on the 

ic of human life, without w 

pntalions for Lanfliflate, is a circumstance which seemed at first determined to inflict a speech upon t 
seems to excite g„rprise. audience, but being called to order, at length accoi 

It cannot be jyji, Leavitt, in thus treating plished the purpose for which he was called up. The 
this matter, has bimself wise in his generation, was evidently a determination to prevent the reading 
He has, indeed, fg beginning, conducted him- the Report if possible. It was, however, then read 
seif, in this regart (ad and worldly wis- Dr, Smith. A motion was immediately made by Newpt 

d our happiness complete, w 
3 for deliverance !—that wer 

ice which seemed at first determined to inflict a speech upon the other men also had consciences, and minds of Iheir own, ourselves unworthy of the blessing. 
audience, but being called to order, at length accom- and that he, and his partisans had no authority to tram- jp> Xhe LIBERTY BELL, our little Anti-Slavery 

8 treating plished the purpose for which he was called up. There pie on the rights of those others, who conceived that the annual, will be published as usual, at the lime of the 
eneration. was evidently a determination to prevent the reading of right of suffrage was one which they should demand as of whom we have promise of contributions for 

A slave haste of terror, your brighter path. second day ol' Dt'cemher next, at 10 d’cluek, in the fore- 
- Nor need we present to you arguments in favor oflhis nqon, at his oflici-, No. 77 Nas-’au slrtet, in the said cily. 

con ess mgjjjnj advancing our cau.'e. You are aware that October 17, 1814. 6w 
our fairs have been a source of great peenniary profit, as- 

Slavery the reiions of the treasurer of the Philadelphia Female (Jj’aliam HoUSC, NcW Arrangement. 
Anti-Slavery Society show. The principal part of the 
profit derived from them have passed into the treasury ol 
the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, of which you are 

lu was immediately made by Newport themselves the right of acting with any or with no party j[ 

•se, to say as little about these Henry, when the Doctor had finished, to lay the docu- as best pleased them. ^tely, to M. W. Chapman, 39 Summer street, Bostor 
! he pursued until the Third ment on the table. Much warm discussion ensued in The Report of the Delegates was finally adopted by a only an early preparation can ensure a satisfactory 
lough to draw the eyes of the the effort to put the Report out of the way, by one par- vote of 42 Yeas to 34 Nays. The meeting also refused pjetion. 
its as to the character and do- ty, and a determination by the other to bring it before to amend the Report by striking out, al the instance of Mr. = .- ■ 
they began togive our stale- the meeting for debate. The minutes of the meeting Garnett, in the passage last quoted, thewords, “that ihe Isaac Gbiffin’s letter, enclosing money, was i 
' at length necessary for Mr. that prepared the Protest, were called for, as it was as- Convention at Rochester had passed a Resolution instruct- received. Neither did the second one, informing me 
^'defence of himself, or the serted that it was not a meeting of the citizens of ing the Central Committee to wait on the Governor,”—and the money had been sent, ever reach me. 

rither literary or pecuniary, or who feel moved to aid members. In asking your assistance, then, we are but known as the 
n either wav are reonested lo write or send immedi- asking you to aid oar common cause, through Ihe agen- GHAHAM HOUSE, 63 BARCLAY STREET, 
n either way, arc requested lo write or send immedi constituted. You have nobly re- by adding to ii the adjoining bovtse, and is prepared to 

’ sponded to our calls, in other years. Have you not com- accommodate tinnsienl or permanent Boarders on the 
:om- meneed onr second decade with renewed ardor and in- most favorable leims. All friends of Temperance desir- 

creased self-sacrifice 7 Will you not evince it by immedi- ing a quiet home, and freedom from the fumes of Alcohol 
ately beginning, with us, preparations for the fair of 1844 7 and Tobacco, are inv ted to patronize this house. The 
Labor, each according to your ability or inclination, to vegetable system will be striitly adhered to, but a table 
let each do something. All marketable commodities, will be served for those who prefer a mixed diet. Croton 

it*®! useful or ornamental, will be gratefully received. If our shower and warm baths free. 
contributors will send, with their manufactures, a stale- October 17. ROSWELL GOSS. 

matters as he couli^^j^ pursued until the Third ment or 
Party had made the eyes of the the effoi 
other parties to our character and do- ty, and : 
ings of its leaders, began to give our stale- the met 
ments circulation, it i jength necessary for Mr. that pre 
I,, to make some s®'(jefe[(,.e of himself, or the'serted s of 1 ing the Central Committee to wait on the Governor,”—and I the money had been sent, ever reach m 
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itXiecellftnB. 

“ There U no God," the foolish saith,— 
Bnt none, « There is no sorrow 

And nature oft, the cry of faith. 
In bitter need'will borrow; 

Eyes which the preacher could not school. 
By wayside eraves are raised; 

And lips say, “ God be pitiful,” 
Who ne’er said, “ God be praised.” 

Be pitiful, O God ! 

On the bright evening of a day which had run its 
Course some thirty or forty summers ago, the usual 
groups Had formed themselves ip tfap library already 

own biographer, and pious hands have celebrated the front rank of debaters, if not of eloquence itself. ” That is my name, sir.” 
the labors of two of his colleagues. Of Mr. Macau- With Mr. Perceval, his frienfihiphad been long and “ What.' Hiram Powers?” 
lay no memorial has been made public, excepting intimate. To this the sim'nariiy of their, religious " The same, sir—your humble servant.” 
that which has been engraved on his tomb in W esi- character mainly contributed ; for Mr. Stephen was “ Wal, you’er the very man I wanted to see. 1’ 
minster Abbey, by some eulogist less skillful than a distinguished member of the evangelical party to writ you Arce letters.” 
affectionate. It is no remediless omission, although which the minister manifestly leant without belong- “ I am aware of that, sir—I received them.” 
it would require talents of the highest order, to ex- ing to it; and he was one whose pious sentiment.s ” I’m from Boston, myself, and I b’lieve you a 
hibii a distinct and faithful image of a man whose and devotional habits occupied a very marked place from them are pans .somewhere, and bein’ as y 
peculiarity it was to conceal as far as possible his in his whole scheme of life. No man has, howev- was the only American I had ever heard of here 
interior life, under the veil of his outward appear- er, a right to question, be it ever so slightly, his per- Italy, I just thought I would write you a letl 
aace, That his understanding was, proof against feet sincerity. To this his blameless life bore the when I got to shore, lam very sorry that I cou 

celebrated. Addressing a nearer circle, might be sophistry,.and his nerves against fear, were, indeed, most irrefragable testimony. A warm and steady not get here before ; but there was no help for it.” 
heard above the unbusy hum the voice..of .the Pre- conclusions to which a siranger arrived, at the first friend—a man of the strictest integrity and nicest I assured him that it afforded me great pleasure 
lector, investigating the characteriyics ol beneca s imerview with him. Bui what miglii be suggest- sense of both honor and justice—in all the relations to meet him, and offered ray services for any pur- 
moralitv, perhaps; or, not improbably, the seizure j^g. expression of countenance, at once so ear- of private society wholly without a stain—though pose that he might please to command them. He 
of the Banish fleet; or, it might M, the various gra- nest and so rnonoionous—by what manner of feel- envy might well find whereon to perch, malice itself repeated verbally that he had before written—that 

This lady to General Campbell, (at least the onl 
one that lived beyond childhood,) is sprung theHor 

nt.” William Campbell Preston, of South Carolina. 
1 to see. I’ve We chance to know that, in a youthful visit o 

this latter gentleman to Europe, in l819-’80, he wa 
them.” received by the poet as of double relationship to him 

ieve you are both through the Campbells and Henrys, and tha 
bein’ as you ihrougb him, in a subsequent residence in Scotland 

lid of here in he was introduced to ihe kindness and hospitality o 
you a letter Walter Scon, Mrs. Grant, of Laggan, Mir. Jeffrey 
that I could and other leading cehbrites (to borrow a Frencl 

The tempest stretches from the steep 
The shadow of its coming— 

The beasts grow lame, and near ns creep, 
As help were in the human— 

Yet, while the cloud-wheels roll and grind 
We spirits tremble under!— 

The hills have echoesj but we find 
No answer for the thunder. 

Be pitiful, 0 God ( 

” W hat is that one ?” he asked. 
” That is my Greek Slave.” 
“ Du tell! Did you ever see a Greek Slave ?” 
“ I have, and have endeavored faithfully to repre¬ 

sent one in that figure.” 

it Britain and Ireland. 
AND OTHER POEMS, by James Bayar 

Taylor. Philadelphia, 1844. 
THE BROTHERHOOD OF THIEVES, or a trn 

picture of the AMERICAN CHURCH AND CLERGY 

The battle hurtles on the plains— 
Earth feels nCw scythes upon her; 

We reap onr brothers for the wains. 
And call the harvest. . honor,— 

Draw face to face, ftont line to line, 
One image all inherit,— 

Then kill, curse on, by that .same sign. 
Clay, clay,—and spirit, spirit. , 

Be pitiful, 0 God ! 

laoralilv, perhaps; or, not improbably, the seizure that expression of countenance, nt once so ear- of private society wholly without a stain—though pose that he might please to command them. He B 0 0 k S , 
of the Danish fleet; or, it might M, the various gra- ngjt and so rnonoionous—by what manner of feel- envy might well find whereon to perch, malice itself repeated verbally that he had before written-that ,.. .  __ 
daiions of sanity as exhibited by Robert Hail, or Jo- ings those gestures, so uniformly firm and deliberate, in the exasperating discords of religious and civil he had “ made as much he should want, by trading *9* ®tnce of tpe Stmericatr _ 
anna Souilicote; when all pastirnes were suspend- prompted—whence the constant traces of fa- controversy, never could descry a spot on which to in Boston.” “ was pretty well off in the world,” and Societp, 142 Nassau St. N. Jf. 
ed, and all .speculations put to flight, to welcome tigue on those overhanging bro\vs, and on that ath- fasten. Let us add the bright praise, and which sets “ had no chick nor child to cry for bread.” Beseem- twi? t trptitv TtirT T nr tsaa Annn»i 
the approach ol what seemed a dramatic procession, ]g,jg ,hough ungraceful figure-whai might be the at naught all lesser defecis of mere taste, had he ed to be pleased with the figures and busts around for .h^^S^hTilus F^ir and 
ZnTJthrnow%tecfid®faSn'^v^eS'^^^^^ charm which exeiledamong hischosen circle a faith lived to read these latter lines, he would infinitely him, making the most particular inquiries about gina^rlte, from the ablest Anti-Slavery writers in th 
slopes 01 lire now cnecKereo mwn were overnung. approaching to supersniion, and a love rising lo en- rather havehad this sketch stained wuh all thedarker every piece. /.mir.irv 'BriDim and Irplsml 
In advance of the rest, two noisy urchins were put- thusiasra, towards a man whose demeanor was so shades of its critical matter, than been exalted, with- 1‘W hat is that one ?” he asked. ytiwpiva a ivn nTHPR pnvivrn h r b 
ting to no common test the p.hilanthropy of a ta 1 inanimate, if not ausiere ?-it was a riddl^ of which out these latter lines, to the level of Demosthenes or ” That is my Greek Slave.” Phn,rfolnh?« 
shaggy dog, ihetr playfelloni, and the parental indul- neither Gall nor Lavater could have ffund the key. of Chatham, praised as the first of orators, or followed “ Du tell! Did you ever see a Greek Slave ?” 
gence of the slight figure which followed them, xhat much was passing within, which that inelo- as the most brilliant of statesmen. His opinions “ I have, and have endeavored faithfully to repre- r?mTnpi?IwT^ rr vnrv 
Limbs scarcely stouter than those of Asmodeus. sus- qugnt mngue and those taciturn features could not on political questions were clear and decided, taken sent one in that figure.” pietnre of the AMERICAN CHURCH AND CLERGY 
laihmg a torso as unlike as possible to that of The- utter; that nature had compensated her other boun- up with the boldness, felt with the ardor, asserted ” It is a great pity that so pretty a woman should *’3' 
s€u.s, carried hinj along with the agility ot an ante- ,ies by refusing him ilie means of a ready inter- with the determination, which marked bis zealons be in chains. And what is ifirs—this ’ere small Vnrir T,.!v 4 tMd 
lope, though under the weight of two coat-pockets, change of thought; and that he had won, without and uncompromising spirit. Of all subjects, that figure of a boy, with a coneh-shell at hisear, and a > T >_ 
protuberant as the bags by which some learned bro- knowing how to court, the attachment of all who of the Slave-Trade and Slavery most engrossed his fisherman's seine in his hand ?" TFXANRPVnillTinN 
ther of l^be coil annou^es and secures his rank as approached him closely—these were discoveries, mind. His experience in the West Indies, his reli- “ This is my Fisher-hoy—an ideal figure, illustra- „ n-i / oi. i ■ t! 
leader of his circuit. Grasping a pocket volume in ^hich the most casnal acquaintance might make, gious feelings, and bis near connexion with Mr. Wil- live of the beauiiful superstition among E.astem (with oMthosis) at Waskwpm, D. C., frm 
one hand, he wielded 'he other^a ^ud, caught up which they whom he honored with his inlirna- berforce, whose sister he married, all contributed to fishermen, that they can tell whether the storm is Narlhampton (Ilfa»».) Gatette, 
tn his progrep through the garden, but msltnct at cy, and they alone, could explain. give this great question a peculiarly sacred aspect in approaching, by holding to their ear the sea shell.” JTo toSItJ is ahbtlf,— 
his touch with more stgmhcance than a whole mu- -po them he appeared a man possessed by one his eyes; nor could he either avoid mixing it up with “ Why he really Iboks like a live feller a listenin’.” . litter trom wi»HmoT0N, on the annexation or tixaa, .r 
seuni of horticultural instruments. At one instant, and animated by one master passion—an idea almost all other discussions, or prevent his views of “ And what is that ’ere you’re at work on ?” s™*"*'» oalieornu—repirlishsu, with additiop 
a Stan on which he leant and listened to the projec- so compreliensive, as’to impart a profound interest its various relations from influencing his sentiments ” This is intended to represent Eve, lioldingTn her rHs liberator. By Protm. 
tor at his elbow developing his plan lor the belter to all which indicated its infludnee over him—a pas- on other matters of political discussion.”* band the forbidden frqil.” This is a pamphlet of about 100 iarse octavo na«e 
coppering of ships bottoms, at the next It became a sion,so benevolent, that the coldest heart could not The author of the preceding portrait enjoyed the “ Wal, its my opinion, Mr. Powers, that all these Only a small part consists of the republicaiions: the ai 
wand, pointing out to a portly constituent from the withhold some sympathy from him who was the happiness denied to the subject of it, not merely of staltys,a% you call ’em,would look a good deal'beuer ditions being ten or twelve times larger than the orig 
Cloth Hall at Leeds some rich effect of the sunset ; s„hipei nf it Trained in iho hardv Kahit. nf Stent, witnessing but of larnelv nanieitialimr in the last ifthev bad enme elntheann ” nak Tt-e cnhieetK dkeiiEEpd are. 

by S. S. Foster; and various 

New-lfork, July 4, 1844. 

The plague runs festering through the town,- 
And never a hell is tolling; 

And corpses, jostled ’neath the moon, 
Nod to the dead-cart’s rolling! 

The young child calleth for the cup— 
The strong man brings it weeping ; 

The mother from her babe looks up, 
And shrieks away its sleeping. 

Be pitiful, 0 God I 

Cloth Hall at Leeds some Tich effect of the sunset; subject of it. Trained in the hardy habits of Scot- witnessing, but of largely participating in, the last if they had some clothes on.” nals. The subjects discussed, ar 
then a truncheon, beating time to the poetical remi- [gnj in ancient times, he had received from his fa- great act by which the labors borne by them in com- “ But you must confess they would not look so L The history and merits of ih 
niscence.® ol a gent eman ol the Wesleyan persua- ther much instruction in theology, with some Latin, mon, during so many preceding years, were consum- natural.’’ ’ under the following heads: 
Sion, looking patnlully conscious ol, hi.s best clothes, and a little Greek, when not employed in cultivating mated. It was a siill more rare bounty of Provi- ”0, yes; hut whac’s the price of that are piece of 1. The perfidy of the President, 
and ot his best behaviour.; ,and ere the sacred ca- his father’s glebe at Cardross, on the northern bank deuce, which reserved tlie abolition of Slavery staltvary you are making there?” ceedings of citizens of the Unitet 
deuce had reached its closg, a cmlnss raised m mt- of Clyde. While yet a boy, he had watched as the throughout ihe British Empire as a triumph for the “ It sho’uld be worth from four to five thousand Texas “to sow a rehellton.” 
mic mutiny against the ''“Nst form of William j^on entered into the soul of the slaves, whose la- statesman who, twenty-seven years before, had intro- dollars; I think.” Ku'’!®®.®®! hospitality, and gei 

The plague of gold strikes far and near,— 
And deep and strong it enters; 

This purple chimar which we wear, 
Makes madder than the centaur’s. 

Our thoughts grow blank, our words grow strange: 
We clieer the pale gold-diggers— 

Each soul is worth so much on ’Change, 
And marked, like sheep, with figures. 

Be pitiful, 0 God ! 

Smith, who, as commodore of this ill-assorted squad- bors he was sent to superintend in Jamaeik; and duced into the House of Commons the first great “ What! five thousand dollars for (Aat are ; 1 had * 
ron, was endeavoring to convoy ihem to their des- abandoning with abhorrence a pursuit which had pro- act of lardy reparation to Africa. Crowned tvilh 'bought I should buy me a piece of staftnart/before 
lined port. But little availed the sonorous word of mised him early wealth and distinction, he pondered honor and with leogih of days, to Lord Grey it has I go home, but iAai's om of the question ! Hasn't J 
comnuand, or the heart-stirnng laugh^ot the stout the question-Sow shall the earth be delivered from further been given, by the same benignant power, to slattyary riz, lately ? How’s paintios here now ?” , 
member for Norwich, to shape a straight course for this curse ? Turning to Sierra Leone, he braved watch, in. the calm evening of life, the issues of the I informed him that I hadn’t noticed any “ sudden , 
the volattle representative of the cOilniy of York, years that deadly climate, that he might works of justice and of mercy which God.raised him cliange in the market,” when he replied that! was ' 
now fairly under the canvass of his own bright and aid in the erection and in the defence of what was up to accomplish. With the evil omens, and with “a leeile too hard” for him, and bade me good morn- i 
joyous lancies. He moved in obedience to some ira-. then ihe one city of refuge for the Negro race; and the too glowing anticipations of former times, he ing. Whether he purchased anv statuary or paint- t 
pulse like that which prompts the wheelings of the gs he saw the Slave-Trade crushing to the dust the has been able to contrast the actual solution of this fogs before leaving for home, I did not learn. He I 
swallow, or the dodging of the barbel. But whe- adjacent tribes of Africa, he again pondered the ques- great practical enigma. He has lived to witness wa.s .so a.sionished “at mv price for Eve, that a period i 
ther he advanced, or paused, or revolv.ed, his steps ,ion—How shall the earth be delivered from this eleven years of unbroken tranquillity, throughout was put to our correspo’ndence. 1 
were still measured by the ever-chcngeful music of curse? countries where, before, a single year undisturbed Sucli is the story which we have undertaken to ’ 
his own rich voice, ranging over all the chords ex- 'pbgt had called him into being to wage war by insurrection was almost unknown—the extinction give our readers second-hand from the great sculptor. ’ 
pressive of rnirth and tenderness, ^ curiosity or with this gigantic evil, became his immutable con- of feuds apparently irreconcilable—positions foil of TbereisnoAmericanresidingabroadwhoisproud- 
mpnsejofdelightorol indignation. iA;AeM,/u,gacei.’ yiciioo. During forty successive years, he was ever danger in former wars, now converted into bulwarks er of bis country and its insiiiuiions than Powers, 
1 hose elder lorms are all now reposing beneath the burdened wiih this ibouglil. It was the subject of yf our national power—an equal administration of and he would be the last lo say a .disparagiDg word ' 

The curse of gold upon the land, 
The lack of bread enforces— 

The rail-cars snort ftom strand to strand, 
liiike more of Death’s White Horses! 

The rich preach “rights,” and future days. 
And bear no angel scoffing: 

The poor die mate—with starving gaze 
On corn.ships in the offing. 

Be pitiful, 0 God I 

We meet together at the feast— 
To private mirth betake us— 

We stare down in the wine-cup, lest 
Some Vacant chair should shake us! 

We name delight, and pledge it round— 
“ It shall be ours to-morrow!” 

God’s seraphs 1 do your voices sound 
As sad In naming sorrow 7 

Be pitiful, O God I 

We sit together, with the skies, 
The steadfast skies, above us: 

We look into each other’s eyes,— 
“ And how long will you love us 7”— 

The eyes grew dim with prophecy. 
The voices, lotV and breathless— 

" Till death us part!”—0 words, to be 
Our best for love the dealliless I 

Be pitiful, dear God I 

W« tremble by the harmless bed 
or one loved and departed— 

Our tears drop on the lips that said 
Last night, “ Be stronger hearted I” 

O God,—to clasp those fingers close. 
And yet to feel so lonely !— 

To see a light on dearest brows. 
Which is Ihe daylight only ! 

Be pitiful, O God ! 

The happy children come to us, 
And look up in our faces : 

They ask us—Was it thus, and thus, 
When we were in their places 7 

We cannot speak : we see anew 
The hills we used to live in; 

And feel our mother’s smile press through 
The kisses she is giving. 

Be pitiful, O God ! 

We pray together at the kirk, 
For mercy, mercy, solely— 

Hands weary with the evil work, 
We lift them to the Holy ! 

The corpse is calm below our knee— 
Its spirit, bright before Thee— 

Between them, worse than either, we— 
Without the rest or glory ! 

Be pitiful, 0 God! 

We leave the communing of men, 
The murmur of the passions ; 

And live alone, to live again 
With endless generations. 

Are we so brave 7-The sea and sky 
In silence lift their mirrors; 

And, glassed therein, our spirits high 
Recoil from their own terrors. 

Be pitiful, 0 God ! 

We sit on hills our childhood wist, 
Woods, hamlets, streams, beholding! 

The sun strikes, through the farthest mist. 
The city’s spire to golden. 

The city’s golden spire it was, 
When hope and'health were strongest. 

But now it is the churchyard grass. 
We look upon the longest. 

Be pitiful, 0 God! 

And soon all vision waielh dull— 
Men whispbr, “ He is dying 

We cry no more, “ Be pitiful 
We have up strength for crying!— 

No strength, no need ! Then, Soul of mine 
Look up and triumph rather— 

Lo I in the depth of God’s Divine, 
The Son adjures the Father— 

Be PiTiFUt, O God ! 

I asked the bondman, trod in dust. 
As galled with chains he smote his breakt. 
Say ! is there one thou still eanst trust 7 

He said, “There is in heaven.” 

I asked him with his heart-strings riven, 
For dear ones—to the market driven— 
Tell 1 can there be a joy-drop given 7 

He said, “There can—in heaven.” 

I asked him with his race nigh run, 
When age and death came sweeping on— 
Hast thou a friend that can sustain 7 

He said, “ I have—in heaven.” 

I asked him iri death’s fearful strife, 
And can this friend now give thee life 7 
Saying, “ My all to Him I give!” 

He smiled—and lives in heaven. 

“O, yes; hut whac’s the price of that are piece of 1- ^9® Peffidy o'’ fo® President, and the lawless pr 
staliyary you are making ihere?” ceedings of citizens of the United States, who went 

“ *" of H, Mo. 

-Wh,,! ...,hooo.nadol!.NC.,,,„,.o,.. n„u 
-bought I should buy me a piece o( statlyary Move ^ the political changes which have t 
I go home, but that s out ot the question ! Hasn't in Mexico, and of their causes j—the workii 
stattyary riz lately ? How’s paintios here now ?” of ihe Federative or Federal form of Government, as eo 

I informed him that I hadn’t noticed any “ suddeo pared with the Consolidated or Centra), in the Soi 
oliange m the market,” when he replied that! was American States; a comparative history of Nullificatv 
“a leeile too hard” for him, and bade me good morn- in Mexico and the United.Slates; the dill'erence beiwe: 
ing. Whether he purchased any statuary or paint- the South American Federal and Central systems substs 
ings before leaving for home, I did not learn. He tially that between our present form of governme: 
wa.s so astonished at my price for Eve, that a period and the form proposed by Aiexanbek HAitiiT-oN; tl 
was put to our correspondence. political history of the South American States, and thehi ther he advanced, or paused, or revolv.ed, his steps jjon—How shall the earth be delivered from this eleven years of unbroken tranquillity, throughout was put to our correspondence. political history of the South American States, and thehi 

were still nneasured by the ever-chpngeful music of curse? countries where, before, a sin-rle year undisturbed Such is the story which we have undertaken to t-’-'V ®®‘l prospects of nullification in the United State 
his own rich voice, ranging over all the chords ex- xi,at (joj had called him into being to wasre war by insurrection was almost unknown—the extinction give our readers second-hand from the great sculptor, eome lest of the comparatGe value of the two systems, 
pressive of rmrlh and tenderness, ^ curiosity or (his gigantic evil, became his immutable con- oi feuds apparently irreconcilable—positions foil of There is no American residing abroad who is proud- Gauges of the Texan Revolution, 
mpnsejof delightorof indignation. ^ictioa. During forty successive years, he was ever danger in former wars, now converted into bulwarks er of bis country and its institutions than Powers. . f I'® subject rf the second Part, or Letter, is the d 
Those elder forms are all now reposing beneath the burdened wi.h this iboughl. It was the subject of of our national power-an equal administration of and he would be the last lo sav a .disparaging word 
clods .ol the vallev; those playful boys are venera- his visions by day, and of his dreams% night. To justiee in the land of the slave-courts and the cart- against one of his own countrymen to foreigners. Ne- "Z Congress. The subdivisions, of this subje 
hie dignitaries ol the Church; and he whqthen give them reality, he labored as men labor for the whtp—a loyal and happy peasantry, where the soil verihcloss, being bimselfa Yankee boy, he enjoys a Review of a lattm-/said to have been original) 
seemed to read while he listened silently, '-s now in honors of a profession, or for the sabsistence of their was so lately broken by the sullen hands of slaves— Yankee story with great relish, and never fails to en- Private) of ex-Governor Gilmer of Virginia ’on The n 
the garrulity of declining years, telling old tales, ehildren. The rising sub ever found him at his task, penury exchanged for abundance-a population, tertain a company of American friends with more or ^esXof thrsMedy XSn’ofS. 
and distorting, P®>haps in the attempt to revive He went abro,ad but to advance if. His commerce, once cursed by a constant and rapid decay, now pro- less of his New England anecdotes, and stories of 2 Tlie principles, speeches, reports official corre 

been fading his studies, his friendships, bis controversies, even gressively increasing—Christian knowledge and New England characters. pondence, Ld operations of the leading and confidentr 
from the memory. But for that misgiving, how hisdiscourse in the bosom of his family, woreall bent Christian worship universally diffused among a peo- _______ fiiends of John Tyler, in the Cabinet, and in Congresi 
easy to depict the nearer approach of WillianiWil- to the promotion of it. He edited voluminous peri- ple so lately debased by Pagan superstitions—and „ r i. . S-e alliance between them and the leading members 1 
berforce, and or the tail by which, like some Gaelic odical works ; but whether theology, literature, or the conjugal duties, with all their attendant chari- srom the London funch. the democratic parly for the extension and peipetuatii 
Chief, or Hibernian demagogue, he was aUended . politics were the text, the design was still the same ties, held in due honor by those to whom laws, writ- fighting MisstojVARrES. of slavery and the slave trade, by the acquisition of Te 
How easy to portray the joyous m si on of the noisy —(q (rajg (i,g public mind to a detestation of the ten in the English language, and sanctioned by tlie j, jg g ttirv that Exeter Hall slionid over he con “"t* California ; the outrage committed byCommodo 
strollers across the lawn with the quieter but not Slave-Trade and Slavery. He attached himself to ki«ge of England, had forbidden even the marriage founded wii’h Wool wich Arsenal A nit^v is ft that J”"®® ^e latter province, a part, and in execution, , 
less happy assemblage which had watched and en- most of the religious and philanthropic societies of vow. If, with these blessings, have also come dimi- « fabric-xpressly built and dedicated to ihe o-a’ther- the secret schemes of the cabinet, and a -natural resu 
loved their nantomime—to trace the confluence of .u.._ .u_'.. nishBd hnrvoE.c iho,.e,r,u ,,,,1 ,1,0 1, ”,-‘J j lu iiie5,diiicr „f ,1,.:^ gn rit and ourooses: the ostensib e reasons ft 

them, pictures which have long since been fading his studies, his friendships, bis controversies, even gressively increasing—Christian knowledge and New England cbaracl 
from the memory. But for that misgiving, how hisdiscourse in the bosom of his family, woreall bent Christian worship universally diffused among a peo- __ 
easy to depict the nearer approach of WillianiWil- to the promotion of it. He edited voluininou-s peri- pie so lately debased by Pagan superstitions—and 
berforce, and of the tail by which, like some Gaelic odje 
Chief, or Hibernian demagogue, he was attended! po[j 
How easy to portray the joyous fusion of the noisy _^ 
strollers across the lawn, with the quieter hut not gjg, 
less happy assemblage which had watched and en- mos 
joyed their pantomime—to trace the confluence of ijjg" • ^ ....age, that he might enlist them as associates, fo®hed harvests of the cane and ihe coffee plant, even ings of ChristfonCbariiv—where she oleases^’to call f 
the mo streams of discourse imparting grace and more or less declared in his holy war. To multiply tbey who think that to export and to import an-the her working ci Id en he hr ol t ones ofthe eanh , a r l ■ . 

atefot'e tVe"fftretdTo“nd"c^^^^ the naoghiy doings of the FreKJosTer: r»ge'‘af Atohuse'tt' 
nr?hrca™cirie« and pufsued the contest to ^e world, from which, at no remote period, the m- ers at Taliilj ; and the means proposed to mebt the without war with”Great Britain, as well as with he 

nr IWr^ Wdhe^force ^ i ‘h® ®'fo> >hough oppressed by such pains of body as exorable law o( our existence must summon him wrongs committed, was, to do furiher wrong. The 4. The Oregon Bill, a part of the said schemes, 
ui ivjr. wiioeriorce, we nave had occasion to strained to Ihetr utmost tension the self-sustaining away. In that prospect, so lull of awe to the wisest host remedy for the wound was a gunpowder plas- 5. The questions of Fisifalton and 8c«rdi, on the coai 

wntesorecemly, and so much at large, that though powers of the soul. He devoted hims-elf to the se- and the best, he may well rejoice in the reroeriibrstice ,er! One reverend gentleman proved that be had of Africa, (or the arrest of slave trading pirates; the actt 
me Agamemnon 01 the host we celebrate—the very verest toil, amidst allurements to luxuriate in the that, m conferring on him the capacity to discern, been mi-placed by late: ceries, he sboitld have been al extent of the slave trade, and its exclusive prw-ecutio 
sun ot ine t...iapnamic system we pause not now to delights of domestic and social intercourse, such as e®'' the heart to obey, the supreme and irnii uiable g posi-eapiain, and not a meek, black-coaied oreaelier 'i®‘ter the American fla.g; the Quintuple and Ashbni 
describehira. His lair demesne was conterminous few indeed can have encountered. Ae silently per- will, God enabled him to grasp the only c ew by o( the Chrisiian Mission—for with a Quickness'wor- ton Treaties, Gen. Cass’s pamphlet and correspondenc 
with that of Mr. Thornton; nor lacked there sunny ,nhied some to usurp his hardly-earded honors, that which the rulers of the world can be safely ruided ,hv of Sir Clmries Napier, he enumerajed the’Fmg- , • u re- • r 
banks, or sheltered shrubberie.s wher/-, in each no selfish controversy might desocrai their compuYi amidst the darkness and the intricacy ot liun an af- M naval force off Tahiti, indisnantlv cumnared ft Negoualions ofoiir gov«rtt»ent wuk.-W-sww-fe 
chanp of season, they revolved the capi.v.iy under cause. He made no effort to oblaM the praises ef with the force of France on the same’statio 1, made fo® “f Texas and California, from the accessio 
wlucu man was groaning, and projected schemes for ihe world ibouirh he had and« - « l» L/.I/J D.Lav ahrvnt To/.!;, on^ finoiu. Gen. Jackson to the present time; Character and pr« 
!!!• suefo conclaves ,Lper pecuLrly disposed to enjoy ^em. H; drL *SP®®®9es of Hqnrj-Lord Brougham. Vol. L pfl402-5. necessity of se^dirlSj Mr. Prilfhard^^^^^ 

uicknes?'wor- Gen. Cass’s pamphlet and correspondenc 

v'c^ulii!iir^*'^t ^3feg«ialions ofoiir goverft»ent w4Ui 
station made fo® e®*®'®® of Texas and California, from the access, 

of Gen. Jackson to the present time; Character and pri 
f r k of Messrs. Poinsm and Bntler, ministers ol tf his deliverance And although such conclaves temper peculiarly disposed to enjoy Sent, h; drew *SP®®®9es of Hqnrj-Lord Brougham. Vol. L p^!,402-5. .b^ necessity of sending Mr Pritchard back 10 his 

It is noioermitted to anv Coterie alinwether m es since fallen, orare soon to fall, m- the past winter in Italy, has related to us a capital teeth of a man-ofwar. I/, however, the London at Mexico, of Mexican official documents. 
e*oe the .mrit of Cnterie Cla h m P m f unhonored graves. His memory will be ever dear anecdote which was told by Powers, while a party Mis.sion think otherwise, we would earnestly conn- APPENDIX, 
ennrsp thimwlit itsoll iho host f'f oil those who hate injustice and revere the unosienta- of Americans were whiling away an evening at his sel them to address themselves to Captain Warner, 1- John Quincy Adams’s opinion of the conduct ( 
mnne ’ sjner Nt I ooi no it. ’ ' ' f u ^ous consecration Ol a long lift- to the delivhiance house in Florence. The great sculptor is said to be whose secret is still in the market; and who, doubi- onr government towards Mexico, extracted from his a. 

..f .i„.L „Vi; of the oppressed. It will be especially dear to the a born wag, and tells a Yankee story in a st-.-le, that leas, if only to spite Peel and the other unbelievers, dress to his constituents, September 12, 1842. 
aTddffioerbor,hrre ^ T't d fow who closeiy observed, and who can yet remem- not even Marble or Hill can ever hope to imitate, would be very happy to treat with the peace-loving 2. Collection of Proclamations of neutrality, issued f 
and dinn«-bote there. If the common was attacked, her, how that self-devotion became the poetical ele- We know that the anecdote must suffer inour hands, men of Exeter Hall for a reasonable remuneration, Jeflleisoa, Madison, Van Bnren, and Tyle 

cV® 00®*“ of a mind not naturally imaginative; what yet we shall attempt lo give it as nearly as possible Thus, with the London Mission possessed of War- itr For Sale at this Office. 
cpnfv amnnls. tL common ^igoifi®®®.®® “ imP®f'®‘' '0 ®o ®®P®®t and a de- in the words of the anisu ’ ner’s secret, they might disseminate practical bene--TR'EE^f^rTlFfTh^^^- 

t meano''"“t otherwise impressive; what energy to A few months since, said Powers, I received a let- volence by means of the long range! and insinuate Tric-r ■ ^ CALI(COES. 
echo of hoir oJn 4 ” T ^ temper, which, if not so excited, might perhaps ter, post-marked at Leghorn, which proved to he the true Christianity among the heathen by the invisi- ^ ®®''®® 
echo of their own voices, A critical race, they drevv have been phlegmatic; what unity of design to a commencement of a correspondence from an eccen- hie shell. ' shiri ing muslins; together with a large assortment i 

O' ®''',“®'®™ /’■oo" books and mind constitutionally discursive; and wliaf dignity trie genius that I had never seen nor heard ofbefore. -- - other free dry goods> at redu^d pricey wholesale and ii 
talk of their own parentage, and for those _on the even lo physical langour and suffering, contracted in The old gentleman, for such I knew him to be bv bis mobhiiment to hr. chanisiing. ' w m 
outside of the pale, there might be, now and then, such a service ThF never r.Tn foroet that the most eiuIp m,! nenmanshin wr,.tp mp iko, i... i,, 4 L 1 Northwest corner Arch and Fifth stmet 
some failure of charity. Their festivities were not implacable enemv of the tyrants of the nlantation riJneed a‘^erv lertinns passage from Another object of hallowed uiterest to very.many PhUadelpkia,m, mo. 17th 1843., tf. 
exhilarating. New faces, new topics, and a less li- and the slave-shin was ilie moet indiiln.oni aoH nan ,i , i i i r -1 persons, citizens and loreigners, has now fouiul its -— 

beral expenditure of wisdom immediately after din- erous and constant’ of friends ; that spurred, as everj fow d^ys, stated ho J ma^J foirolV®®”®"!®"® morumento oTEminste'f YV^r'^esl’"™' d^ K'’k" EdttCatlOn aild IndllStry ! 
ner, would have improved them. Ihus, even at men should spurn, the mere pageanty of life, tibat he he had, how many ropes had b/en hrokem how he nl™ a^did ^®’'*b®"'P'on Association of Edacatfot. and Indus 
Clapham, the diseernmg might perceive the imper- might use, as men.should use, the means which life had fared, &c. hi. and all this in the plainest, siro- and^wLe iI^vp^IT^v Channmg. fuckerman try have appropriated a suitable tenement for lit 

beral expenditure of wisdom immediately after din- erous and constant’ of friends ; that \I spurred, as everj fow days, stated ho J ma^J foirolV®®”®"!®"® morumento oTEminste'f YV^r'^esl’"™' d^ K'’k" EdttCatlOn aild IndllStry ! 
ner, would have improved them. Ihus, even at men should spurn, the mere pageanty of life, tibat he he had, how many ropes had b/en hrokea, how he nl™ Lid ^®’'*b®"'P'on Association of Edacatfon and Indus 
Clapham, the diseernmg might perceive the imper- might use, as men.should use, the means which life had fared, &c. &c. and all this in the plainest, siro- ao/wLp i ify have appropriated a suitable tenement for Ih 
ftctions of our common nature, and lake up 'h® low- affords of advancing the happiness of mankind ; that plest, and most unsophisticated style, and with as rpni/nr T/p ’mok m , f Tt nk accommodation of fifteen or twenty hoarding pupils. The 

Erskme-” After his earthward affections, actfoe and all-enduring as Luch freedom and failiarity as though he h-ad been been eZZZT and Zt fo^risTfocP ® family, under the care of the Di 
all geniforaen, I am but a man. ■ they were, could yet thrive without the support of mv fat her, and I must necessarily feela deep interest // vL® i ?'^^kt in its place, is a rector of Education, assisted by his wife, and oilier tach 

But if not more than men, they were not le.ss. human sympathy, because they were sustaihed bv in’everv incident of his travels.’^ k tec angular table Stone of marble, surmounted ers, and will be subject to the same treatment and ngu 
t of mv^faiher and IniusUiece'^sarMWeelf a jiasjust been compteied and set in iis place, is a rector of Education, assisted by his wife, and other tach 

I K. ^ * interest rectangular table ^tone of marble, surmounted ers, and will be subject to the same treLiment and mv 
ab- A few days afterwards I received another letter t*^ ® um. On one side is the fol- fotions as pupils who are members of the associatia.- 

k®T k^ . u if ,1 J another letter, lowing simple mscrtplion : The name of the association indicates the idea of cultre 
:i.m m which he told me all that had occurred tp him inLmokv of ‘owards the realization of which our eflbrts will bedi. 
ach since he landed in Italy, and stating;, three four william jELLERY channing, rected. Systematic^ habituaJ industry is deemed mi)?. Guards, through the gLtle"medium“of'ilw fL^hion! of man ^Lld not^ea"c^and^theVTa^^^^^ limes befo?e1w concWed^"thaThe^i^ ‘u WILLIA^mSSVcyjAN-mJVG, reeled. Systematic, habimaJ industry is deemed inis'. 

able uovel. They mourned over the ills inseparable got presume to follow him. ^ me a few days before! He inforLd me also, tha'! throughout Christendom for his efotjuenee JeLLfopm/nro/fo/^^ 
ferfos V^iev wer/nouL Although, to repeat a mournful acknowledgment, he would be at Florence in a few days, when he ®''d courage in mainiaiiimg and advanemg ih^ Jigious tendencies in acffve, practical life. 

I t - ik» r f !i ^ • k^^ > k the tent of Thomas Clarkson was pitched elsefvhere, hoped to have the,pleasure of seeing me “face to Lruib,Religion, and Human Freedorn, this We shall consider $100 a year as an equivalentst 
he^^RnnPrllHfl ,1. ^h® ^hmao ®, banquet must ygt throughout the slave-trade abolition wqr, the face.” He thought, however, that this pleasure ““"o®®"! juatefolly and reverently erecijed, by instruction and board; from which a suitable deducln 
be seasoned will the acid of the poor man s discon- other chiefs who hailed him as the earliest, and as might possibly be delayed a few weeks, for hie was Christian Society ol which, during nearlyi forty will be made when a pupil comes for several year.s. le 
Z mightiest of their host, kept their com- of half a mind to go down to Rome arid Naples be- 9® Pafjor.” , l year will commence on the 1st of May, next, and 11 
the stimtilantof satire , nor did it degenerate into a municationa open by encamping in immediate vici- fore he vistled me; On the other side is the following; have no fixed and entire vacation. Pupils will be- 
raere ballet of fonder attitudes and sentimental pi- njjy to each other. Even to Lord Brougham the Three days afterwards I received a third letter heee best the REM,ArNs or , ceived for a year at any time, 
rouettes. Their philosophy was something better ^ame station may, with poetical truth at least,, be as- from my unLown friend, in wbicli he said he was william ELLEKT ohaNNING. 0. MACK, Director of Edncaiion 

words. riietr tel'gion was signed by the Homer who shall hereafter sing these sorry to inform me that he had fully determined to Born 7ih April, 1780, at Newport, Rhode Island ; ^ 
somethin^ more than a collection of inapalpable es- battles; for though at that period his London domi- go lo the south of Italy, repeatedly dwelling upon ordained 1st June, 1803, as a Minister of Jesus Christ ^lorlfaampton, April 14, 1844. S_ 
sences, too line for analysis, and too delicate for use. cjjg was in the walks of the Inner Temple, vet his regret he could not come straigh't to see roe, and to the Society worshipping God in Federal street, PHILADELPHIA ANTI SLAVERY (JFFirp 
i mfol rolf±’ ‘^““-hearing, and pair.- ,„ight he not seldom be encountered in the’ less at the^same time informed me that he was “protty Boston. | 
moDial religion. inviting walks which led him to the suburban well off in the world.” havino- marie “ aa m.mk as Died 2d October, 184'2, while on a fourhev. at Ben- Ho. 31, North Ftfth street. 

something more than a collection of inapalpable es- battles; for though at that period his London domi- go lo the south of Italy, repeatedly dwelling upon ordained 1st June, 1803, as a Minister of Jesus Christ ^lorlfaampton, April 14, 1844. j_ 
sences, too line for analysis, and too delicate for use. cjjg was in the walks of the Inner Temple, vet his regret he could not come straigh't to see roe, and to the Society worshipping God in Federal street, PHILADELPHIA ANTI SLAVERY (JFFirp 
i Tal rolf±’ ‘^““-hearing, and pair.- ,„ight he not seldom be encountered in the’ less at the^same time informed me that he was “protty Boston. | 

Tlmv t k. k.r ■ 1 ' ' 1 k' 1 'O'"*®? "'aUts wliich led him to the suburban well off in the world,” having made “ as pinch as Died 2d October, 1842, while on a journey, alt Ben- ’ V rth Fifth street. 
ihey were the sons, by natural or spiritual btrib, councils of his brethren in command. There he he should want, by trading in Boston,” and havino- nington, Vermont—Christian Res'ister. The National Anti-Slavery Standard, will be isd 

of men wltOi ® the earlier days ot Methodism, had formed or cemented attachments, of which no sub- “no chick nor child lo cry for bread.” In each ol' . re^larly from this office, on Thursday of every wt. 
shaken off the lefoatgy m which, nil then, the sequent elevation of rank, or intoxicating triumph of the two latter epistles he’was carefuf to advsrt lo TR.ANQtnuzilVG effect oF PICTURES. TERMs-the sameas in New-York; i.e.$2,00ay 

who/A°lnLv°ihoL f"’.k^ political strife, have ever render- the previous communications, and to recapitulate all Every good picture (by which I mean every pic- ‘^$ToLo iri^advanL^wilfnavLol'siiL/nl^'^^ 
eme^itto ^ils p^rlmevTS/dSr^^^^^^^ not o fc f ‘‘T k°i o^'hose denizens of Clap- that he had said in them in a style not m'nch unlike tnretha't l^ssomethingUod in iihisnotmeresLLe semTo'e adTes:; $V/oo L^Ta; ^ 
overMwmed the conlrarv heresies but had nerhans ‘'ain he has published a sketch of which weavaitour- that for which Mr. Slick is so notorious, and in a and color; it has a ctmnlenance, like the coqnienance copies. 
obS sotn/kiXd Tf hand-wmmg which required all my ^wers (and I of a friend or lover, of which extent certain expres- A full assortment of anti-slavery publications h k 
lion of the evangelic school had been too ingenuous ^ ^ ' thus fill up, from the hand of so have a family ol some hve or six) to decipher. sions.are revealed only to certain eyesat certain mo- constantly on hand. Also, a handsome variety f n 
and too confident folltodivinrr^^^^^^ ® ,'^9.ch must But the most amusing things in the last letter, ment.s. Then there are the associations of lo^ig ac- cellaneous books, and nsefnl and fancy stationer/, 
to heed much what hos^ have otherwise remained blank and colorlessMr. were the nola bene and postscripts with whieb, by quaintance; accidental gleams of lamp or sunshine All letters relating to the business of the offiv sho 
Tbpv had been Stephen was a person of great natural talents, the way, they all move or less, abounded. And have lighted up the shadowy nooks, and startled the be directed to J. Afi/for McKm, No. 31 Nort^ifth 
whoL boasTed wisdom thC^^^ ’ii'^ accidental circumstances had permitted having made two or three at the foot of the third eye with revelations of hidden beauty and meaning; ’ 
Thev had been content to nass for fonts in n wnrfo oiepneii was a pe.suii oi gieat naiuiai laipis, me way, mey all mote or less, aDoumietl. Anti have lighted up the sliadowy nooks, and startled the 
wbX^bLstofi wkJnL tb^ v ^ accidental circumstances had permitted haying made two or three at the foot of the third eye with revelations of hidden beauty and meaning; 
foripTenirar/nn L fo® foUL ^ cultivate, and early enough to bring in- letter, the old gentleman could not put it into the oJ. in hours of lassitude and sorrow, hours when ?he 
STn influent hardlvfo« th!n®/nfo^^^ to play upon the best scene of political exertion, the post without adding two or three more on the back “ fretiul stir unprofitable” of this painful actual world 
hah LtLmpri iH^r^ss hli f, ^ k ^ House of Commons, would have placed him high in afier it was sealed. Those on the back ran thus: has hung heavy o.n the spirit, the light breaking 
ricLv Ol mo wSr first rank of English orators. For he had, in an “ N. B. I think, aflet all, I shall see von in a few from beMnd the trees of far-off distance, s.reichinl 
tically, oiipo widely, that truth whion Paul had eminent degree, that strenuous firmness of purpose days.” awav and leadino* the fancy after it lillit melts into 
proclaimed .ndifferently to the idolaters of Ephesus, g„j of soul, which lies at the rpo‘t of “ P. S. If I do not see vou, I will write to vou.” EU sium or ruraf/o„r^^^^^^^ or clouds 
the dXuched ctoen/of R eloquence : he was gifted with great industry, a “P. S. again. Ifyou should not hear from me in or’face of pure-eyed virgin or serene sai’n't, has ar’ 
tne nenauened citizens ol sangumar) Rome. retentive memory, an ingenuity which was rather a month, yon may conclude that I have gone to the rested the troubled course of thought, and stamped 

11-* . * * * * apt lo err by excess than by defect. His imagina- Holy Land." a consecration on certain pictures which it would be 
It IS with a trembling hand that we inscribe on lion was, besides, lively and powerful; little, certain- ’Well, continued Powers, in his peculiarly humor- a pleasure tp see eommemoraied, but which, no acci- 

that monument the name of Zachary Macaulay ; ly, under the chastening discipline of severe taste, ous and happy manner, while I did not complain at dental visitor can enter into. “I cannot express to 
for it is not without some misgiving lest pain should but often enabling him to embody his own feelings paying postage on the old genlleman’s letters, I you,” said a most distinguished statesman of the pre- 
be inflicted on the living, while we pass, however and recollections with great distinctness of outline must confess that I felt rather pleased at the idea sent day, as we stood in the midst of his beautiful 
reverently, over the half-extinguished ashes of the and strength of coloring. He enjoyed, moreover, that he was probably on his way to Jerosalepi, for pictures, “I cannot express to you my feeh'ri<rs of 
tod. The bosom shrines, erected in remembrance great natural strength of constiiution, and Ifod as he did not seem lo need any of my assistance iri any- tranquillity, of restoration, willvwliidt, in an interval 
of them, may be yet more intolerably profaned by much courage as falls to the lot of most men. But thing, and the information which he communicated of harassing official business, I look round me here.” 
rude eulogy than by unmerited reproach, and the having passed the most active part of his life in one had pot aided me much in my profession, prodricing And while he spoke in the slow, quiet tone of a 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD. 

Cyrus M. Burleigh, Plainfield, Ct. 
Charles Atkinson, Marion, Grant co.,' 

groups, revels of satyrs, pr clouds, Edward M. Davis, Philadelphia, If'- 
/ed virgin or serene saint, has ar- J. Miller M’Kim, “ 
ed course, of thought, and stamped Amarancy Paine, Providence, R 

enmmei^m/ie!! foL wli’le/f 1Bobrin Whitino, New Marlbory’- 

danger of such profanation is the more imminent of the West India colonies, where he followed the always a degree of excitement in the risible facul- weary man, he turned his eyes on a forest scene of Morris Earle Peni 
when the judgment, though unbiassed by any ties of profession of a barrister, and having, after his re- ties too immoderate to be beneficial. Ruysdaal, and gazed on it for a minute or two in si- R u H Ve L v 
consanguinity, is not exempt from influences almost turn, addicted himself to the practice of a court Some two months afterwards, while occBpied,-Ience—a silence I was careful not to break—as if its 
as kindly and as powerful. It is, however, an at- which affords no scope at. all for oratorical display, chisel in band, over some of the finishing irace.s of cool, dewy verdure, its deep seclusions, its iranspa- Bobebt H. Folger, 
tempt which he who would write the seeiafian his- it happened to him, as it has tp many other men of mV favorite “Eve,” an old .gentleman, vwiih a rent waters stealing through the glade, had .sept re- Whitmore, Di 
tory of Clapham could not wholly decline, without natural genius for rhetorical pursuits„ihat he neiilier slouched hat and a pepper ami salt coat with kieavv. freshmeiit into his very soul.—Mi-s. Johnsanls Com- SlocombHowland,S 
an error like that of omitting the name of Grolius gained the correct taste which the habit of frequent- sagging pockets at the sides, entered mv studiri, and' pAriion Iq Picture Galleries of London, Thos Hutchinson 
in a sectarian history of the A,rmenians. ing refined society, and above all, addressing are- took a seat upon a block of marble. I mad'e him i===== r " tt u n 

A few paces separate from each oilier, in the fined auditory, can alone bestow, nor acquired ihe my best'bow, invited him to a chair, and continued The daughter of Pairick Henry, who married Ro- Galeb B. Rogers, h 
Ichurch of 'Westminster, are three monuments, to power of condensation, which is sore to be lost alto- my work. He then pulled a corn-cob out of one bert Campbell, (a brother of the’Eogltsh poet,) still Williams, 2? 
which, in God’s appointed time, will be added a gether by those who address hearers coinpelled to pocket.and thebarrel ofagoos.e-qoillout of ihehlher; survives, as we learn by ihe iVoIioreal/wlelA'giencer, J- C. MERBiTT,Be‘' 
fourth, to complete the sepulchral honors of those to listen, like judges .and juries, instead of having to and inserting the latter into the former, asked me if in Virginia—” not unm’arked with some of the pater- Jesse Holmes Nei“‘^ 
whom our remotest posterity will ascribe the deltve- retain them by closeness of reasoning, or felicity of I ever smoked. On being answered in the negative, nal accomplishments whi 
ranee of mankind from the woes of the African slave- illustration. * * * * * * * be said, “ I always smoke when I can get a chance;” in that race in more than 
trade, and of colonial slavery. There is a yet more en- **#»»### ■ and, raking a brimstone match along the bottom of amorig the fetrialedescen 
during temple, where, engraven by no human hands, It must have struck all who heard him when, early his left shoe, set fire to the tobacco with whirih he adds— 

1 enter into. “ I cannot express to G- Bloss, Rochester, N. Y 
I distinguished statesman of the pre- J.ames Cooper, Williamson, VlP ^'o., N. Y. 
stood in the midst of his beautiful Pliny Sexton, Palmyra / “ “ 
mot express to yon my feelings of j. c. Hathaway, rarmin>'''‘'"io Co., N. y 
moratton, willvwliidt,in an interval , 
:ial business, I look round me here.” T- Crittenden, Rus)f> 
poke in ihe slow, quiet tone of a Thomas McClintock, Wr®» 
urned his eyes on a forest scene of Morris Earle, Penn Ya,^‘®® Co-> N. Y. 
szed on it for a minute or two in si- r. jj. h. Yeekley, Ru/’ Y.' 
I was careful not 10 break—as if I ts o „ ts Ohio 
tie, its- deep seclusions, its iranspa- ^ 
ing through the glade, bad .sept re- ^eth Whitmore, Dixo/ ’> '-e® t o., 11 . 
is very soul.—Mrs. Johnsanls Com- SiocoMBHowLAND,Slie ®®'®:Gayuga{;g_ 
■e Galleries of London, Xhos. Hutchinson, F Berry, Cayuga Co. N. y 

CD . I tr ^ L • I Tj Caleb B. Rogers, N ’ Gom. 
of Patrick Henry, who married Ro- ’ jhill Bnotr,,. iw 
a brother of the English poet,) still H. W. Williams, 2, ’ ‘ > Mass, 
earn by the National Intelligencer, J- C. Merritt, Be ’ ' 
Jt unmarked with some of the na ter- .Tr.sse Holmes. Nei“"> Columbiana Co.. Ohfo 

.mplishmenis, which manifested themsylves a. DDGDAf‘®'''^‘®> Clark Co., Ohio. 

K. G. Thomas, *^0. Ohio. 
WiLLAKD Rotse/''*”®’ B- 

abides a record, to be divulged in its season, of ser- in 1808, he entered Parliament under the auspices of had loaded his pipe,.and began puffing away like a “Another ofMr. Henry’s daughters, Mrs. Fountain, Isaac Lewis, Co., Ohio, 
wees to that cause, worthy to be comrnernorated Mr. Perceval, that whatever defects he had, arose steamboat. After sitting and, smoking for abo,ot a was reputed to possess a natural eloquence, not un- William Crah Ohio, 
with those of William Wilberforce, of Granville entirely from accidental circumstances, and not at all quarter of an hour, he stood up, and looking me foil like her father’s. The same faculty shone’out sin- r, . jRoBiNsoN Nantii k r 
Sharpe, of Zachary Macaulay, and of Thomas Clark- from intrinsic imperfections; nor could any one doubt in the face, asked, with a genuine “Down East” gularly, too, in the youngest of the great orator’ssis- Giapt. AlexanI Lg..:. ^ “SL Mass. 
Ison. But to that goodly fellowship the praise will that his late entrance upon parliamentary life, and drawl— ters, the wife of General Campbell, the hero of m, m • 

i emphatically given. Thomas Clarkson is his I his vehemence of temperament, alone kept him from I “ Is yoae name Pouters 
lers, lue wiie oi orenerai uampneil, tne Uero o! “■ "• -—“y 

(King’s Mountain. From the only child borne by* David Gileatv ' ^"'on county, Ohio 


